
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

KILLINGLY — Come 
support the Killingly 
Brooklyn Midget 
Football League by tak-
ing part in the new and 

improved Walk-A-Thon 
on August 19. Come to the 
Old Killingly High School 
(79 Westfield Avenue) at 
11 to help raise money 
for the free-to-play 
League, which allows 
over 300 children to par-

ticipate registration-free, 
thanks to volunteers like 
President Jeff Maiato and 
Cheerleading Coach and 
Sponsor Director Cristy 
Sansone. 

The Walk-A-Thon will 
kick off with a team walk, 
parade-style, around the 
football field. But this 
year there’s more to 
expect than ever before. 
This includes an entire 
day of family fun, from 
water games and a Punt 
Pass Kick Game to face 
painting and tattoos. 
There will also be conces-
sions and snow cones, as 
well as an obstacle course 
bounce house provided 
by the National Guard. 

The huge season 
kick-off will end with a 
presentation of all the 
teams, giving out their 
uniforms. 

The money raised at 
this event goes towards 
maintaining equipment, 
providing the Killingly 
Brooklyn Midget Football 
League with football 
gear, like pads, helmets, 
uniforms and footballs. 
It also helps fund safe-
ty training for coach-
es, including the cheer 
coaches who go through 

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

KILLINGLY — After 
living in a city apartment 
with only .025 acres of 
land, the Benoit family 
felt it was time for a 
change. Nicole, Mathiew 
and their son Patrick 
recently moved to South 
Killingly to start the 
Benoit Farmstead. This 
is where they raise 
chickens, pigs, goats, and 
grow vegetables. A little 
bit of everything. 

“Patrick was almost 

five and it just wasn’t 
what we wanted for him 
growing up. That city 
environment,” Nicole 
said.

So in 2014, the family 
moved to Killingly, 
where Mathiew had 
visited as a child. And 
they decided to raise 
their own agriculture 
and start a small farm. 
They also have begun 
selling at the Killingly 
Farmer’s Market every 
Saturday morning.

I visited the farm – 
learned every animal’s 

name and even tried a 
tomato – and talked with 
the family about their 
new lifestyle. 

Why did you feel 
that this was the 
environment Patrick 
needed? 

Nicole - I wanted him to 
grow up understanding 
where the food on 
his plate started. Not 
have that disconnect 
when they go into the 
supermarket. No idea 

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

KILLINGLY – 
Children and adults 
alike were introduced 
to a new instrument on 
Wednesday, July 11 when 
the Killingly Dulcimer 
Group performed at the 
Killingly Public Library. 
Performing children’s 
folk songs on their dul-
cimers, the group also 
brought shakers, spoons, 
frogs and limber jacks for 
the audience to interact 
with during each tune. 

They even brought a 
crankie, an old-fashioned 

scroll that shows a mov-
ing picture. “Like back 
in the 1800s,” said group 
member Ellen Pratt. 
“People would come to 
town to watch them... 
It was their form of sto-
ry-telling.” 

It’s this love of old-fash-
ioned entertainment 
and discovering new 
American culture that 
has led over 20 people 
from joining the Killingly 
Dulcimer Group, which 
meets at the library once 
a month. 

So what is a dulcimer? 
It’s an American-born 

instrument that came 

out of the Appalachians, 
“truly American,” said 
Pratt. “It’s not well-
known in the Northeast. 
It’s more common in 
the North Carolina folk 
scene. A lot of folk sing-
ers started using it.” 

Despite not being a 
very known instrument 
in New England, a group 
called the Connecticut 
Mountain Dulcimer 
Gathering brought music 
enthusiasts from Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut togeth-
er. But when the leader 
moved to North Carolina, 
“it left us without a place 

to play,” recalled Pratt. 
That’s when member 

Hope Barton started a 
group at the Killingly 
Public Library. Each 
month they get anywhere 
from 10 to 20 members 
coming together to play, 
share music, and learn 
new music. 

“It’s so easy to play,” 
said Pratt. “People can 
learn a song within five 
to 10 minutes. But you 
can also spend years mas-
tering the instrument.” 

It’s that mixture of 
simplicity and pursuit of 
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Ellen Pratt, and Bill and Terry White with their dulcimers. Turn To DULCIMER page     A5
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The Benoit family with their meat chickens. Turn To BENOITS page     A11
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Movies under the stars in Thompson
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

THOMPSON — What 
better way to spend the 
cool summer nights 
than hanging out with 
family, friends and 
neighbors at the Town 
Common? With that idea 
in mind, the Thompson 
Congregational, United 
Church of Christ has part-
nered with Thompson 

Recreation to bring four 
movie nights to the Town 
Common. 

On July 21, “The 
Incredibles” will be show-
ing at 8:15 p.m.. “Pete’s 
Dragon” will be 7:45p.m. 
on August 18. Sept. 15 
is “The Chronicles of 
Narnia” at 7 p.m. Then 
it all wraps up with 
“Halloweentown” at 6 
p.m. on Oct. 20, a personal 
favorite of Reverend Dr. 

Greg Gray. 
“That’s my childhood 

right there,” he said 
with a laugh about the 
Halloween classic. “A 
bunch of people who now 
have kids of their own, 
it’s their childhood movie 
as well. It will be fun for 
people to watch togeth-
er.” 

The four films are all 
aimed towards kids, said 

Turn To MOVIES page     A7
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PIE FOR ALL
EASTFORD — The youth pie eating contest was one of the draws of 

Experience Eastford last weekend.



DAYVILLE — Special Olympics 
Connecticut recently welcomed home 
members of Team Connecticut who 
returned from an amazing week at 
the Special Olympics USA Games in 
Seattle, Washington. Abby Snyder, from 
Dayville, brought home a silver medal 
from the bowling competiton. Team 
members included 46 delegates, coach-
es, athletes and Unified teammates who 
competed in Golf, Tennis, Bowling, 
Athletics (Track & Field), Swimming, 
Basketball and Video Gaming at the 
USA Games.

The Special Olympics USA Games 
brought together more than 4,000 
Special Olympics athletes and coaches 
from all 50 states and the District of 
Columbia to Seattle to compete before 
tens of thousands of spectators. The 
USA Games showcased the limitless tal-
ents of people with intellectual disabili-
ties while promoting the barrier-break-
ing power of sport to promote inclusion 
and acceptance.

Team Connecticut truly excelled. 
All the Swimmers and Track & Field 
athletes achieved personal bests at all 
their events. Bowler Shayne Curtiss 
bowled 43 pins over his average and 
came home with three gold medals 
and Golfers Jessica Foberg and Joyce 
Grodovich dropped 12 strokes off their 
game to come in 2nd place. Brothers 

Christian and Nathan Aponte partici-
pated in the first-ever Special Olympics 
Video Gaming tournament.

Team Connecticut Results
BOWLING 
Coach - Lisa Thomasco. Singles 

Finals: Shayne Curtiss (of Groton), 1st 
place (627) – GOLD MEDAL. Singles 
Finals: Abby Snyder (of Dayville), 2nd 
place (302) – SILVER MEDAL.

Unified Team Finals: Shayne Curtiss, 
Abby Snyder, Richard Kent and Celine 
Huff, 1st place (1796) – GOLD MEDAL. 
Unified Doubles: Celine Huff (of 
Scotland) and Abby Snyder (of Dayville), 
4th place (689). Unified Doubles: Shayne 
Curtiss (of Groton) and Richard Kent 
(of Gales Ferry), 1st place (1127) – GOLD 
MEDAL

Special Olympics Connecticut pro-
vides year-round sports training and 
competitions for over 12,000 athletes 
of all ages with intellectual disabil-
ities and Unified Sports® partners - 
their teammates without disabilities. 
Through the joy of sport, the Special 
Olympics movement transforms lives 
and communities throughout the state 
and in 172 countries around the world 
by promoting good health and fitness 
and inspiring inclusion and respect for 
all people, on and off the playing field. 
(www.soct.org)
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THE SIDING STORE INC.

thesidingstoreinc.com
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860.886.1718   860.564.7088

References Galore • Fully Licensed • Senior Discounts • Lead Safe

Siding • Roofing • Windows • Decks • Sunrooms

Financing available to qualified customers!
We take pride  

in our customer 
service!

SUMMER SIZZLERS  
NOW IN EFFECT

AFFORDABLE!
$$$$

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

b r i l l i a n c e  y o u  d e s e r v e ®

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing 
in Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD

 260 Quaddick Rd., Thompson, CT • 860.923.3439

 Open Daily for Ice cream & Lavender!

ZAZU AT FORT HILL FARMS 
FRIDAY JULY 20,2018

AT 7PM
Music From  THE JAZZ ACE

Bird sightings at the Connecticut Audubon Society 
Center at Pomfret and Wyndham Land Trust proper-
ties for the week of July 9: Sedge Wren pair feeding 
babies (state endangered species), Green Heron, Belted 
Kingfisher, Yellow Warbler, Wood Thrush, Veery, Yellow-
throated Vireo, Barn Swallow, Bobolink, American 
Kestrel, Eastern Kingbird, Willow Flycatcher, Virginia 
Rail, Wood Duck, Black Vulture, White-eyed Vireo, Song 
Sparrow, Common Yellowthroat, American Redstart, 
Scarlet Tanager, Ovenbird. Visit www.ctaudubon.org/
pomfret-home

VillAGEr AlMANAc

At Ct Audubon

Special Olympians welcomed home
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Abby Snyder, from 
Dayville, and her 
teammates recent-
ly returned from a 
national competition 
in Seattle

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint.
 Available From All Of Our Publications.

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)   $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print   $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print   $10.00

Call or email Villager Newspapers today  860-928-1818 or  photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

TOUCH DOWN!
CHECK OUT 

THE SPORTS ACTION!



PUTNAM — Day Kimball 
Healthcare’s (DKH) Pediatric depart-
ment and Family Advocacy Center 
received a donation of over 250 books 
from the students of Putnam Middle 
School on June 19. The books were 
collected during a month-long peer com-
petition at the school, organized by the 
Student Council, who then decided to 
donate the collected books to commu-
nity children who receive care and ser-
vices at Day Kimball Healthcare.

“The books were collected as part 
of a recent student competition,” 
Putnam Middle School Student Council 
President Lauren Brule explained. “A 
bin was placed in each classroom for 
one month. The classes who collected 
the most books during that time were 
awarded with extra time outside during 
recess,” she said.

“The pediatricians at Day Kimball 
Healthcare Pediatric Centers are 
thrilled about this donation,” said 
Dr. Cerrone. “We try to encourage 
the importance of reading to children 
whenever we meet with families at well 
visits, and this gives us an additional 
resource to support this cause,” he said.

DKH Director of Development Kristen 
Willis was equally as appreciative and 
said, “It’s especially gratifying to know 
that the youngsters in our communi-
ty are actively engaged in community 
service projects like these. We couldn’t 
be more grateful and proud that the 
student council leadership chose Day 
Kimball’s youngest patients who will 
reap the benefits of their endeavors.”

Courtesy photo

Putnam Middle School Student Council President Lauren Brule (center, left), Putnam Middle 
School Student Council Vice President Rylee Laperle, (center, right), and Putnam Middle 
School Student Council Advisor Angie Kwasny (second from left), presented a collection 
of books, on behalf of the students at 
Putnam Middle School, to DKH Director of 
Development Kristen Willis, DKH Pediatrician 
Dr. Anne Josephs, DKH Pediatrician Dr. Marc 
Cerrone, DKH Pediatrician Dr. Lisa Matsen, 
and DKH Pediatrician Dr. Suzanne Powell, in 
the Putnam Pediatric Center.
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The Villager Newspapers is com-
mitted to accuracy in all its news 
reports. Although numerous safe-
guards are in place to ensure accu-
rate reporting, mistakes can occur. 
Confirmed fact errors will be cor-
rected at the top right hand corner 
of page A3 in a timely manner. 

If you find a mistake call (860) 
928-1818 or e-mail charlie@villager-
newspapers.com. 

AccurAcy WAtch

985 Chopmist Hill Rd., N. Scituate, RI
401.647.5427  |  www.fredericksonri.com

SUMMER SPECIAL

HARMAN Advance Pellet Stove  
NOW $3484 – SAVE $600!

Frederickson Farms cleans and services all Harman stoves. 
We cover Eastern Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island

Administrative Assistant
The Northeastern Connecticut Council of Governments 

has an immediate opening for an Administrative Assistant.  
This position is responsible for performing complex adminis-
trative and secretarial services, assisting with financial records 
and bookkeeping logistical, dispatch and clerical duties in sup-
port of the organization’s annual work plan. 

To apply, please send cover letter and resume to: 
NECCOG

 PO Box 759, Dayville, CT 06241 
or by email to neccogoffices@neccog.org. 

A complete detailed job description, along with preferred  
qualifications, required competencies, salary range and

benefits, is available on the NECCOG website: neccog.org. 
Position open until filled.

www.Connecticuts
QuietCorner.com

Putnam Middle School donates to Day Kimball

United Services recognized 
for excellence

DAYVILLE — United 
Services was recently rec-
ognized for its high utili-
zation of evidence-based 
programs for treating 
trauma and behavioral 
health in children. The 
agency was recognized 
at the annual Healing 
Connecticut’s Children: 
The Trauma Focused 
Evidence- Based Practice 
Conference, held June 6 
in Hartford.

United Services 
Child Guidance Clinic 
was recognized as the 
agency with the most 
children receiving 
MATCH-ADTC (Modular 
Approach to Therapy for 
Children with Anxiety, 
Depression, Trauma, or 
Conduct Problems) and 
as the new agency with 
the most active children 
receiving The Child and 
Family Traumatic Stress 
Intervention (CFTSI) in 
fiscal year 2018.

“United Services Child 
Guidance Clinic staff 
work every day to pro-
vide the children and 
families in our region 
with these critical, evi-
dence-based interven-
tions,” said Diane L. 
Manning, President and 
CEO of United Services. 
“We are proud to receive 
this statewide recog-
nition of both the hard 
work of our staff and the 
tremendous need for ser-
vices for children and 
families in our area.”

United Services, Inc. is 
a non-profit, comprehen-
sive behavioral health 
center, offering more 
than 30 mental health, 
addiction and social ser-
vice programs for chil-
dren, adults and families, 

including the region’s 
only Child Guidance 
Clinic. The agency 
has clinical centers in 
Dayville, Willimantic 
and Wauregan as well as 
additional community 
program locations.

MATCH-ADTC is an 
evidence-based treatment 
for children ages 6 to 15 
designed for multiple 
disorders and problems, 
including anxiety, depres-
sion and posttraumatic 
stress, as well as disrup-
tive conduct such as the 
problems associated with 
ADHD (Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder). 
MATCH-ADTC includes 
components of cognitive 
behavior therapy, parent 
training, coping skills, 
problem solving, and 
safety planning. United 
Services began providing 
MATCH-ADTC in 2017.

The Child and Family 
Traumatic Stress 
Intervention (CFTSI) is 
an acute evidence-based 
intervention for families 
with children ages 7 to 18 
who have either recent-
ly experienced a poten-
tially traumatic event or 
have recently disclosed 
the trauma of physical or 
sexual abuse. CFTSI aims 
to reduce early posttrau-
matic stress symptoms, 
to decrease the likelihood 
of traumatized children 
developing long-term 
posttraumatic psychi-
atric disorders, and to 
assess children’s need for 
longer term treatment. 
United Services began 
providing CFTSI in 2016.

MATCH-ADTC and 
CFTSI are the newest 
evidence-based programs 
for United Services 

Child Guidance Clinic. 
The agency also pro-
vides Trauma-Focused 
Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy (TF-CBT), for 
children and adolescents 
impacted by trauma and 
their parents or caregiv-
ers. All Child Guidance 
staff are trained in at 
least one of the three 
interventions.

United Services, Inc. is 
a private, non-profit and 
comprehensive behavior-
al health center, creating 
healthy communities 
throughout northeast 
Connecticut for nearly 
50 years through mental 
health and social ser-
vice programs, chemical 
abuse treatment, domes-
tic violence programs, 
and community behav-
ioral health prevention 
and education programs.  
With 12 locations and a 
staff of over 250, United 
Services operates more 
than 30 separate behav-
ioral health programs, 
including the only 
domestic violence shelter 
for women and children 
in the region.  United 
Services is also the des-
ignated Youth Service 
Bureau in 10 towns with-
in its service area, and 
its Center for Autism 
has recently brought spe-
cialized treatment and 
programs for children 
and adults with Autism 
Spectrum Disorder and 
their families to eastern 
Connecticut and sur-
rounding areas.  United 
Services, Inc. is a 501c3 
nonprofit organization.  
To learn more, visit www.
UnitedServicesCT.org. 



Woodstock’s 11-12 team, from left, Bradley Blair, Coach Steve Corradi, Henry Wotton, Travis Fredette, Brady 
Lecuyer, Austin Amlaw, Coach Jeff Morissette, Carter Morissette, Jacob Mailloux, Noah Sampson, Maxx Corradi, 
Coach Mike Sampson, Clinton Kallgren, Riley OíBrien, Coach Pat OíBrien

WOODSTOCK — On Sunday 
July 8, the 9 and 10 year-old 
Woodstock Little League All-
Stars defeated Stafford 11-4 to 
capture the District 12 title.  
It marked the first district 
championship for a Woodstock 
baseball team since 2011. The 
Woodstock/Putnam 11/12 
Baseball All-Star team defeated 
Brooklyn 15-5 to win the CT 
District 12 Championship.  

Woodstock set the tone early 
jumping out to a quick 4-0 lead 
in the first inning.  Logan Coutu 
got things started with a two-
out walk and later came around 
to score the first run of the 
game on a base hit by Hayden 
Maloney.  Brady Hebert then 
reached base on a HBP and 
Alec Nunes and Jonah Labonte 
stroked back-to-back doubles 
to plate 3 more.  Woodstock 
would add 2 more runs in the 
3rd on a double by Thomas 
Grist that scored Labonte and 
Nunes.  Then in the fifth the 
Woodstock offense exploded for 
5 more runs receiving hits off 
the bat of Hebert, Grist and 
Maloney. 

Coutu picked up the win on 
the mound for Woodstock toss-
ing a stellar 4 innings strik-
ing out 7 and walking just 3.  
Maloney was once again solid 
in relief pitching the final 2 
innings and striking out the 
final batter of the game to 
secure the championship. 

With the win Woodstock 
advanced to State Sectional 
play and is now just one of 
twelve teams still playing in 
the entire state of Connecticut.

And a second local team 
also won a district crown — 

Woodstock/Putnam 11/12 
year-old All-Stars won the 
District 12 Championship. 
The Woodstock/Putnam 11/12 
Baseball All-Star team defeated 
Brooklyn 15-5 to win the dis-
trict title.  Carter Morissette 
homered twice as part of 
a 2-3, 6 RBI night to lead the 
Woodstock/Putnam offense.  
Brady Lecuyer (3-3, double, 
triple), Noah Sampson (2-4, 
RBI), Riley O’Brien (2-4, dou-
ble, RBI), Clinton Kallgren (2-4, 
double), Travis Fredette (2-3, 2 
RBI) and Austin Amlaw (1-1) 
also had hits for Woodstock/
Putnam.

Noah Sampson led off the 
game with a beautiful bunt sin-
gle down the third base line to 
get things going for Woodstock.  
After Maxx Corradi reached 
on an error, Carter Morisette 
blasted a three-run home run 
to deep left to give W/P a 3-0 
lead.  An RBI single by Travis 
Fredette made it 4-0 Woodstock, 
but Brooklyn scored three runs 
in the bottom half of the first 
to make it 4-3, the big hit for 
Brooklyn being a two-run tri-
ple by Ben Jax.  Woodstock/
Putnam would add three 
more runs in the top of the 
second, as Brady Lecuyer led 
off the inning with a triple, 
and Morisette drilled his sec-
ond three-run home run of the 
game to make it 7-3 Woodstock.  
Woodstock/Putnam then 
exploded for seven runs in 
the top of the third to make it 
14-3, placing the game out of 
reach and leading to the 15-5 
win.  Morissette picked up the 
win for Woodstock/Putnam, 
laboring through two innings, 

allowing one hit and three 
runs while striking out four 
batters.  Riley O’Brien pitched 
two innings in relief, allowing 
two runs on four hits while 
striking out one. With the win, 
Woodstock/Putnam improved 
to 6-0 overall in the All-Star 
tournament.  

All-Star Results
Monday July 9th
Baseball
Woodstock/Putnam 11/12 

All-Stars 12, Brooklyn All-Stars 
1

Clinton Kallgren picked 
up the win for Woodstock/
Putnam.  Kallgren was terrif-
ic on the mound, scattering 
six hits and allowing only one 
run over five efficient innings 
of work.  Kallgren struck out 
three Brooklyn batters and 
issued only one walk.  The 
Woodstock/Putnam infield, 
comprised of third baseman 
Travis Fredette, shortstop 
Carter Morissette, second base-
man Maxx Corradi and first 
baseman Riley O’Brien, were 
exceptionally good on this 
night, recording eleven put 
outs without a single error.

Offensively, Woodstock/
Putnam had twelve hits for 
the game.  Noah Sampson (1-1, 
1BB, 2HBP, 3 runs scored), 
Maxx Corradi (1-4), Carter 
Morissette (3-4, double, RBI), 
Clinton Kallgren (3-4, 3 RBIs), 
Travis Fredette (1-4, double, 2 
RBIs), Jacob Mailloux (2-2, dou-
ble, RBI) and Austin Amlaw 
(1-2) all had hits for Woodstock/
Putnam, who improved to 5-0 
for the tournament with the 
win.

Wednesday July 11th
Softball
W o o d s t o c k / B r o o k l y n /

Pomfret 9/10 All-Stars 6, 
Preston/Jewett City 9/10 All-
Stars 10

The 8-10 year old Woodstock/
Pomfret/Brooklyn All-Star 
Softball team lost their first 
game of the tournament, drop-
ping a 10-6 decision to Jewett 
City/Preston in the opening 
game of State Sectional play.  
JC/Preston jumped out to a 5-0 
lead after two innings off WPB 
starter Kaya Nichols, before 
the WPB girls answered with 
four runs in the bottom of the 
third inning to cut the deficit 
to 5-4.  Nichols kept WPB in 
the game with a gutsy perfor-
mance on the mound.  Battling 
a fever, Nichols was able to 
stifle the high powered JC/
Preston offense for much of the 
game.  WPB was able to tie the 
game 5-5 in the bottom of the 
fourth inning, as Rosie Lopez 
smacked a leadoff double and 
came around to score on an RBI 
groundout by Grace Delsanto.  
JC/Preston broke through in 
the top of the sixth inning, tak-
ing advantage of some defen-

sive miscues, along with some 
timely hits to score five runs 

to take a 10-5 lead.  WPB tried 
to answer in the bottom of the 
sixth inning, but could only 
scratch out one run as Nichols 
drove home Lopez with an RBI 
double to account for the final 
WPB run in the loss.

Kaya Nichols pitched val-
iantly for WPB, tossing six 
innings while scattering nine 
hits and collecting nine strike-
outs.  Offensively, WPB was led 
by Rosie Lopez, who was dyna-
mite, going 4-4 at the plate with 
a double while scoring three 
runs.  Also collecting hits for 
Woodstock/Pomfret/Brooklyn 
were Maci Corradi (1-4), Kaya 
Nichols (1-2, double, RBI) and 
Ellary Sampson (1-2).  The loss 
dropped the WPB girls to 0-1 in 
sectional play (4-1 overall). 

Friday July 13
Baseball
Woodstock 9/10 All-Stars 3, 

Jewett City 9/10 All-Stars 13
Softball
W o o d s t o c k / B r o o k l y n /

Pomfret 9/10 All-Stars 2, 
Windsor 9/10 All-Stars 7

The Woodstock/Pomfret/
Brooklyn 9/10 Softball All-Star 
team dropped a 7-2 decision to 
District 8 champion Windsor 
in the State Sectional tourna-
ment.  Kaya Nichols was stellar 
on the mound for WPB, toss-
ing six innings and scattering 

ten hits, while striking out ten 
Windsor batters.

The WPB saw a 2-1 lead slip 
away in the top of the fourth 
inning as Windsor scored 
twice to take the 3-2 lead.  The 
game would stay 3-2 until the 
top of the sixth inning, when 
Windsor would score four 
runs to put the game out of 
reach.  Maci Corradi led the 
WPB team offensively, going 
2-3 at the plate.  Ava Golden 
(1-2) had the only other hit for 
WPB, who struggled against 
the Windsor pitcher, striking 
out fourteen times in the game.

With the win, Windsor 
improved to 2-0 in sectional 
play.  They will play District 
11 champion Jewett City/
Prescott (1-1) in the Section 4 
championship game, with the 
winner moving on to the State 
finals bracket as one of only 
four teams left in the State 
of Connecticut.  Woodstock/
Pomfret/Brooklyn fell to 0-2 in 
sectional play and was elim-
inated from the tournament.  
Overall, the District 12 champs 
were 4-2 in the All-Star tour-
nament.  The WPB girls rep-
resented the district well and 
should be very proud of their 
efforts this post season.
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888-283-9111   windowwiz.biz
Fully licensed & insured 

HIC 0609639

Quality Since 1981

Largest Harvey dealer in the area

4th of July Special
Now thru July 22, 2018!

Harvey Double Hung 
Replacement Window 

with normal installation (up to 101 UI)
With Mention of Ad

$245

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD

Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 45 years”

1/4 lb Lobster Rolls • Clam Fritters  
 Whole Belly Clams • Shrimp • Scallops 

 Clam Strips • Haddock • Clam Chowder
Hamburgers • Hot Dogs • Chicken Tenders

 Hand-cut Fries • Kids Meals • Ice Cream & More  
Over 30 flavors of hard ice cream & soft serve

Accepting most major credit cards

Lunch Specials
11-2pm Tuesdays-Fridays

Tuesday-Sunday
11am-9pm

Local Little League teams win two District crowns

Courtesy photos

Woodstock’s 9-10 team. Front row, from left, Alec Nunes, Brady Hebert, 
Nate Jezierski, Matt Dearborn, Luke Thompson, Jonah Labonte. Back row, 
from left, Logan Coutu, Aiden O’Connor, Tyler Millix, Hayden Maloney, 
Thomas Grist. Coaches: Fran Coutu, Justin Labonte, Matt Hebert



perfection that has made the dulcimer intruiging for 
many musicians. 

Pratt got into the dulcimer herself while taking les-
sons from an artist in Rhode Island, Aubrey Atwater, 
who has toured the US with her husband, playing folk 
music. 

“I noticed she had this... THING!” exclaimed Pratt. 
“I asked her what it is. She told me it’s a dulcimer, and 
that it’s easy to play.” 

Since then, Pratt’s been hooked. 
“Dulcimer means ‘sweet music’ in Latin,” she said. 

“It’s very calm. Old-timey. There’s many ways to play 
it. Some people will play old fiddle tunes. Some guy in 
Connecticut will play contemporary rock music.” 

Pratt writes her own music, and she also teaches 
children to play the dulcimer. 

“It’s a way to express myself,” she said. “I make jew-
elry, but this has allowed me to go in a different direc-
tion with my art. It’s just so soft, sweet and gentle.” 

And she loves the Killingly Dulcimer Group because 
it’s not only a time to practice and hone skills, but it’s 
a nice social event. 

For more information on the Killingly Dulcimer 
Group, or to find out when the next meeting is, 

contact Hop 
Barton at 
860-377-3718 

or hopeivins@gmail.com 

Olivia Richman may be reached at (860) 928-
1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at olivia@stonebridge-
press.com
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508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA

(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,  

4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.

Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite  

of ANY Fabrication Shop

280 Colors to choose from
Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

Buy 
Factory 
Direct 
& Save

SUMMER
SALE

Sevigny Custom Barns, 
Garages & Outbuildings

24’ x 32’ Carriage Shed
$24,000.00 +tax

Post & Beam Frame
2- 9’x7’ Garage Doors
1- 3’-0” x 6’-8” 9 Light Entry Door
2- Double Hung Windows
30 Year Architectural Shingles
Soffit and Ridge Vent
Kiln Dried Pine Ship-Lap Siding
4’ Concrete Frost Wall, Footing and Floor

24’ x 32’ x 8’ Country Barn
$29,500.00 +tax

Post & Beam Frame - Stairs to Full Loft Above
2- 9’x7’ Garage Doors
1- 3’-0’ x 6’-8” 9- Light Entry Door
5- Double Hung Windows
30 Year Architectural Shingles
Soffit and Ridge Vent
Kiln Dried Pine Ship-Lap Siding
4’ Concrete Frost Wall, Footing and Floor
12” Roof Overhang All Four Sides

SIGN BY 8-31-18 AND TAKE AN ADDITIONAL $500.00 OFF ANY BUILDING.
Estimate is as noted only and does not include excavation. Travel and delivery fees may apply in some cases.

860-923-9001
sevignycustombarns.com  •  will@sevignycustombarns.com

108 Crystal Pond Rd. • Eastford CT 
860-974-1150 • www.buellsorchard.com

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 8-3 • closed Sunday

PICK YOUR OWN
BLUEBERRIES

We also have:
Summer Veggies 
Free-range Eggs 

Pies, Cheese 
Local Honey

Apple Cider Donuts 
Preserves 

Sweet Corn

A five generation family farm since 1889

Come out to 
the farm for 
the freshest 
fruits and 

vegetables!

Thompson’s Majercik completes recruit training
THOMPSON — Worcester 

County Sheriff Lewis G. 
Evangelidis recently announced 
the graduation of the latest 
basic recruit training academy 
class.  The most recent acade-
my class, comprised of 14 new 
correctional officers, including 
Evan Majercik, from Thompson. 
The class includes four members 
who are military or still-serving 
reservists in the United States 
Army, U.S. Marine Corp and 
Army National Guard   The grad-
uation ceremony was held on 
May 25 at Anna Maria College.

Among the graduating class 
of new correctional officers is 
Majercik, who is also a current 
service member of the United 
States Army National Guard.

During his tenure, Evangelidis 
has made significant changes to 
the hiring standards in order to 
professionalize the department. 

All correctional officer appli-
cants must have, at minimum, 
an associates degree or at least 
two years of military service.  
They must also take and pass a 
written exam, physical fitness 
test, background check and psy-
chological screening test.  United 
States military applicants are 
given priority status in the hir-
ing process.

“As we continue to build a 
strong department dedicated 
to serving our community, our 
new officers have met the high-
est hiring standards in correc-
tions today and have completed 
the finest training academy in 
Massachusetts.” said the sheriff.  

“Corrections is a serious busi-
ness, with almost 90 percent of 
our inmate population incar-
cerated due to addiction issues 
our primary responsibility is to 
serve and protect the citizens of 

Worcester County.  To do that 
effectively we must work daily 
with our inmate population so 
they are less likely to reoffend 
upon their release.  I am proud 
to welcome our latest graduat-
ing class of fourteen new cor-
rectional officers who have met 
the challenges presented to them 
over the last twelve weeks.  With 
many of our new officers having 
served their country and all of 
them committed to mission of 
public safety, they will surely 
make us a better department.” 
said Worcester County Sheriff 
Lew Evangelidis.

During the formal gradua-
tion ceremony, among the tra-
ditions that were observed was 
as a badge-pinning where the 
new officers were “pinned” into 
their new profession by a family 
member.

Courtesy photo

Evan Majercik

WILLIMANTIC — Generations Family Health 
Center will be celebrating 35 years of provid-
ing quality healthcare to those less fortunate in 
eastern Connecticut.  In honor of this milestone, 
Generations is kicking off its 35th Anniversary 
celebrations by hosting a concert on Friday, Aug. 
3, on the brand new Shaboo Stage in downtown 
Willimantic.  This concert will feature performanc-
es by Grammy winning artists, José Feliciano and 
Peabo Bryson. 

José Feliciano is a nine time Grammy win-
ning artist who is a household name all over 
Latin America and Europe.  Some of his most 
well-known songs include: Light My Fire; Feliz 
Navidad; Affirmation; and Angela.

Peabo Bryson is a two time R&B Grammy win-
ner best known for his songs Beauty and the Beast 
with Celine Dion and the Oscar winning A Whole 
New World with Regina Belle. Some of his other 
hits include: Feel the Fire; I’m So Into You;  We’re 
the Best of Friends with Natalie Cole; Tonight I 
Celebrate My Love with Roberta Flack; If Ever 
You’re in My Arms Again; and Can You Stop the 
Rain.

The money raised through this concert will 
benefit the patients of Generations Family Health 
Center (Generations).  Generations is a private, 
not-for-profit, regional Federally Qualified Health 

Center (FQHC) that has been serving eastern 
Connecticut for 35 years.  Generations provides a 
full continuum of primary health care, oral health 
care, behavioral health care and health education 
for people of all ages through sites in Willimantic, 
Norwich, Putnam, Danielson, Putnam School 
Based Health Center and in the community 
through its mobile dental programs.  Generations 
is accredited by the Joint Commission and is rec-
ognized by the 

National Committee for Quality Assurance as 
a Patient Centered Medical Home.  Generations’ 
mission is to provide quality, compassionate and 
professional health care that is affordable, eas-
ily accessible and without discrimination to all 
members of the communities served.  Last year, 
Generations provided over 22,000 visits to some 
15,500 patients.

Tickets can be bought on-line at genhealth.org/
concert or at the Willimantic Food Co-op located 
at 91 Valley Street in Willimantic.  The gates open 
at 4:00 pm.  For more information about the VIP 
and Sponsorship opportunities as well as the eve-
ning’s schedule, go to genhealth.org/concert.  For 
more information about the Saturday, August 4th 
Concert go to Shabooreunion.com for more infor-
mation and tickets

Benefit concert for Generations upcoming Electric Boat donates 
$4,500 to The Arc 
Quinebaug Valley

PUTNAM — The Arc Quinebaug Valley is pleased to 
announce that Electric Boat Employees’ Community 
Services Association has provided a grant donation in the 
amount of $4,500 to help purchase Chromebooks for The 
Arc’s Electronic Record System being implemented at the 
agency. This system will improve the quality of service with-
in day programs, assisted living facilities and the agency as 
a whole, which provides supports to those with disabilities. 
The electronic documentation system cannot be used with-
out the proper technology hardware; therefore, purchasing 
Chromebooks to be used with this system is a necessity for 
The Arc.

“Chromebooks will allow our staff to utilize this system 
at any place throughout the day, and at any time, as they 
are easily transportable. This system will also allow daily 
communication and reporting between our direct support 
staff, administrators, case managers, and will ultimate-
ly create seamless documentation with regards to yearly 
audits, which in turn helps the people we support. We appre-
ciate the continued support and kindness we receive from 
Electric Boat!” said Susan Desrosiers, Executive Director of 
The Arc Quinebaug Valley.

DULCIMER
continued from page     A1

An old-fashioned crankie that will tell a story during 
the dulcimer music. 

Ellen Pratt shows some of the fun things 
that children in the audience will be able to 
use along with the dulcimer music at the 
performance. 

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com
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Eastford seniors attend Experience Eastford
EASTFORD — Happy 200th birthday General Lyons. And so, on Saturday, July 

14, we Seniors of Eastford ventured into the heart of town to find Much Ado about a 
whole bunch of stuff to do and learn for all ages & I don’t mean just boring booths...
Bounce Castles, Antique cars, frog jumping, pie eating, the list ran amok.

All in all, a fantastic time. Thanks, Dep. Chief Beaudon and the team, for great 
pancakes to ring in the morning bell. 
The Team there is eagerly seeking vol-
unteers, and training is provided. Fear 
not, jumping into blazing structures 
isn’t required, there are other ways to 
lend a hand to them and the Citizens of 
Eastford.

The Dog walk conducted by Wings of 
Freedom Animal Rescue delivered lots 
of paws and kisses for you dog lovers, 
like me, and is a great place to find a new 
friend & companion, (www.wingsoffree-
domanimalrescue.org).

We shared a great many greetings 
with a great many friends and new faces 
too...The Eastford Senior Citizens wel-
comed new Members. Don’t forget the 
upcoming lunch on Wednesday, Aug. 8, 
11 AM, at 16 Westford Rd., Lower Level of 
the Eastford Town Office Building. The 
Learn-at-Lunch program “A Healthy 
Senior Lifestyle” presented Dr. Joseph J. 
Botta, MD and Dr. David L. Candow, MD 
of Putnam, plus half sandwiches provid-
ed by Coriander Country Store and Cafe,  
and more, $7.50 per person. Please call/
text 860-538-8868 or email ESC06242@aol.
com before Noon Aug. 4 to reserve your 
seat. Keep in touch, see you soon!

Courtesy photos

Experience Eastford last weekend was a hit with Assistant Treasurer Christine Rae  and 
Hospitality Chair Allen Polvani of Eastford Senior Citizens

 Watching frog judging

Officers of Eastford Senior Citizens

Mia Grace Fitzpatrick

Birds of Prey at Experience Eastford last weekend

Conducting the Star Spangled Banner

Pie eating at 
Experience Eastford

Mary Ann Lally

Joy

We’d Love 
To Hear 

From You!

What’s On 
Your Mind? 
We’d Like 
to Know. 

Email us your 
thoughts to:

charlie@
villager

newspapers.com

Email
Us!



a safety clinic, learning first aid and 
CPR. The Killingly and Danielson Fire 
Department and other emergency per-
sonnel tribute who make sure the play-
ers are safe each game also benefit from 
the fundraiser. 

“We are the last league in the area to 

offer free registration,” said Sansone. 
“Because of the diverse economic back-
ground of the people in this community, 
without being free-to-play, some kids 
wouldn’t be able to participate.”

The League consists of 14 teams and 
a cheerleading team, with participants 
from ages five to 13. It’s a youth sports 
organization with the goal of not only 
teaching the skills of the game, but pos-

itive youth develop-
ment and charac-
ter building. They 
learn  time man-
agement and team-
work. Things that 
translate into their 
real life. 

Sansone has 
been part of the 
Midget League for 
six years. She got 

involved when her daughter started as 
a flag cheerleader. She moved up, and so 
did Sansone. 

“It’s a bunch of kids from different 
towns coming together for a purpose,” 
gushed Sansone. “We really try to instill 
that we are not only a team, but a fami-
ly. The kids come back year after year, 
looking for that family experience. That 
support. The cheerleaders, go to compe-
tition at the end of the season and it’s a 
great experience for them.” 

For Sansone, this is a way to be a 
productive member of the community 
and give back. Something that’s very 
important for her. 

Everyone is welcome to come to the 
Walk-A-Thon mid-August. Said Sansone: 
It’s not only a fun family day, but it’s 
really helping to make this League avail-
able for everyone in the community.” 
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KI
LL

ILY FLAG FOOTBALL

Fall 2018 Registration
$50 includes  

Official NFL Flag Jersey
Register online:killinglyflagfootball.com

Killingly Flag Football was founded in 
April 2018 with the inaugural season set 
to kick off this upcoming fall. 
The league is available for girls & boys 

8-14 years of age (3rd through 8th grade 
for 2018/2019 school year) regardless of 
residence location.
Games and practices will be held at  

Killingly locations.

Volunteers/Coaches 
NEEDED

@KillinglyFlagFootball

Email:  
killinglyflagfb@gmail.com

Steinhauser scheduled for Veterans Coffeehouse
DANIELSON — On 

Tuesday, July 24, the 
Danielson Veterans 
Coffeehouse will welcome 
Major Ted Steinhauser USMC 
Retired as our featured guest 
speaker. This will be the sec-
ond time Ted has been guest 
speaker at the coffeehouse. 
On the 24th he will present 
a program entitled “Seniors 
protecting themselves in the 
age of the internet.

Presentation Title:  Seniors 
Protecting Themselves in the 
Age of the Internet.  Each 
and every day, our lives are 
seemingly connected to the 
internet one way or anoth-
er.  From simple correspon-
dence (email), social media 
(Facebook) to on-line bank-

ing, this brief empowers 
senior citizens to incorporate 
safe online habits into their 
lives, so they may enjoy the 
internet safely while connect-
ing with family and friends in 
this digital age.  This presen-
tation will provide the recip-
ient ‘hands on’ information 
that will enable them to safely 
use today’s information tech-
nology resources and protect 
themselves from the ever 
growing number and skilled 
attempts from cyber thieves 
to exploit a person’s digital 
identity.  

Major Steinhauser is well 
qualified to speak on this 
subject and we recommend 
any veteran concerned about 
their personal use of the inter-

net make sure you attend this 
presentation.

Steinhauser (Major, USMC-
Retired).  20 years active 
duty in the United States 
Marine Corps followed by 
another 17 years working 
as a ‘Civilian Marine” in 
and around the Pentagon, 
Steinhauser has spent his 
career working Information 
Technology issues in both 
national and internation-
al venues.  After leaving 
the DC area and relocating 
to Woodstock, Steinhauser 
continues to be a part of the 
Information Technology com-
munity by consulting around 
the country helping Medical 
and Financial organizations 
assess and improve their 

cyber security strengths and 
capabilities.  Steinhauser 
brings over 42 years of ‘real 
world’ experiences protect-
ing, defending, and recover-
ing from cyber-attacks and 
now shares this information 
with children, parents, and 
seniors to ensure that they 
have all the necessary infor-
mation to protect themselves 
in today’s cyber-connected 
communities.

The coffeehouse has moved 
to our summer location at St. 
John Lutheran Church 190 
Wauregan Road Danielson. 
The coffeehouse opens at 9 
a.m. and the speaker program 
begins at approx. 9:15 a.m. 
The morning coffeehouse is 
open to veterans only.

College
News

PURCHASE, N.Y. — Spencer 
Wainacht of Dayville graduated Cum 
Laude from Purchase College with 
a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic 
Design on May 18.

FARMINGTON, Maine — Kimberly 
Day, from Brooklyn, and Caitlyn Noll, 
also from Brooklyn, earned a place on 
the Dean’s List at the University of 
Maine at Farmington for the spring 
2018 semester.

CARLISLE, Pa. — Hallie Leo of 
Pomfret Center graduated on May 
20th during Dickinson College’s annu-
al commencement activities. Leo 
received a Bachelor of Arts degree 
majoring in English and was named 
to the spring 2018 Dean’s List.

EASTON, Mass. — Stonehill 
College’s Dean’s List includes Jacob 
LaFiandra of Woodstock, Laura 
Looby of Woodstock, and Matthew 
Papp of Eastford, Megan Romprey, 
from Thompson

SALT LAKE CITY — Western 
Governors University (WGU) 
awarded degrees to: Amy David of 
Dayville has received her Master 
of Science in Nursing - Education 
(BSN to MSN) degree. Kim Durand 
of North Grosvenordale has received 
her Master of Science in Nursing - 
Leadership and Management (RN to 
MSN) degree. Erin Forst of Pomfret 
Center has received her Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing degree.

WORCESTER, Mass. — Worcester 
State University’s Dean’s List 
includes: from North Grosvenordale: 
Stephanie R Duquette, Molly R Ware, 
Thomas B Watson. From Thompson: 
Jamie L Barrette, Elizabeth M 
Jezierski, Michael A Jezierski, Anne C 
Nyland. From Woodstock: Dominique 
N Gould. From Woodstock Valley: 
Kelsey L Seabold

SPRINGFIELD, Mass — Shaylor 
Scranton, from Woodstock, was named 
to the 2018 spring semester Dean’s 
List at Springfield College’s School of 
Health Sciences and Rehabilitation 
Studies.

Putnam Bank donates $1,000 
to The Arc Quinebaug Valley

PUTNAM — The Arc Quinebaug Valley is pleased to 
announce that Putnam Bank has provided a grant donation 
in the amount of $1,000 to help purchase Chromebooks for an 
Electronic Record System that The Arc will be implementing 
at the agency within the year. This system will record doc-
umentation services for people with intellectual or develop-
mental disabilities and will provide a comprehensive solution 
for the planning, documentation, reporting, communication 
and billing needs of the organization.

The mission of The Arc is to provide opportunities through 
advocacy and supports for work, play and education so each 
person experiences personal growth, dignity, respect, choice 
and greater independence to live life to the fullest. “Putnam 
Bank has been a continued supporter of our agency for many 
years, and we feel blessed to have their business stand beside 
us in our mission to support those with disabilities in our 
community,” said Sue Desrosiers, Executive Director of The 
Arc Quinebaug Valley. 

FUNDRAISER
continued from page     A1

Gray, because the movie 
nights are for everyone. 
They’re fun, light-hearted 
movies for the whole family 
to enjoy. A way to get every-
one together. 

“The Common is, well, com-
mon ground where people can 
spend time at, out in the park, 
out with their family,” said 
Gray. “As I have been bill-
ing the church as the town’s 
church, I’ve been doing my 
best to put the church and the 
Town Common back into the 
center of life in town.”

According to Gray, people 
in town have been really excit-
ed about the common “com-
ing alive again.” The movie 
night has really continued 
to utilize the Town Common 
during the summer months, 
similar to the church’s Ice 
Cream Social, and tag sales. 

“The church is trying to 
partner with other organi-
zations in town,” said Gray. 
“We’re trying to be a more 
effective part of the commu-
nity. This is one of the ways 
of doing so. I have the belief 

that the church represents 
the community. The church 
is part of the community. We 
have to be able to work well 
with not just religious organi-
zations, but secular organiza-
tions, in order to promote our 
community.” 

Gray has been at the church 
for 18 months now, and he 
feels that the church has 
come a really long way this 
past year and a half. When 
he first arrived, he felt the 
church was a bit isolated, but 
he’s very excited about the 
church’s new relationships in 
town. 

“I think that Thompson is 
a wonderful community that 
is on a definite resurgance,” 
said Gray. “We are really see-
ing a community that is pull-
ing together in new ways.” 

A giant screen will be set up 
on the Town Common, com-
plete with popcorn and water, 
provided by the church. 
People can come and sit on 
the grass, or bring a chair and 
blanket. Either way, the event 
is 100 percent free. 

Olivia Richman may be 
reached at (860) 928-1818, ext. 
112 or by e-mail at olivia@
stonebridgepress.com

MOVIES
continued from page     A1
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We know the financial and 
economic landscape we all 
operate in is everchanging. 
Policy and regulatory shifts 

are often 
a big part 
of these 
c h a n g -
es and 
may alter 
a l m o s t 
anything 
from tax 
planning, 
to health-
c a r e , 
and even 
r e t i r e -
m e n t . 
W e i s s 
& Hale 
Financial 
believes 
that in 
order to 
r e a l i z e 

your financial life goals, pro-
active planning around poli-
cy decisions that may affect 
your unique financial plan 
is key. This week, let’s revis-
it the Tax Cut & Jobs Act. 
You may recall our piece on 
the act published in January 
which can be accessed at 
www.weissandhale.com/
resources, we also encour-
age you also to listen to our 
podcast on the policy at 
www.weissandhale.com/air. 

With its passage in 
December 2017, the Tax Cuts 
and Jobs Act (TCJA) changed 
the deductions for interest 
on mortgage and home equi-
ty loans. On February 21, 
2018, the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) provided clar-
ification on how the TCJA 
will be applied to mortgage 
and home equity loan inter-
est deductions. Knowing how 
these changes may affect you 
is critical to Planning Well. 

Initially, application of 
the TCJA was ambiguous 
because of (1) definitions 
from the 1986 “old” tax law 
and (2) the multiple ways to 
use home equity. The IRS’s 
recent guidance establish-
es that the interest on some 
refinanced mortgages and 
home equity loans and lines 
of credit will be deductible 
under the TCJA if it qual-
ifies as acquisition debt. 
Here, we’ll start with a defi-
nition of residential debt.

How does the Internal 
Revenue Code define resi-
dential debt?

The mortgage interest 
deduction began under 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 
(a.k.a. the old tax law). This 
law allowed a deduction for 
qualified residence interest 
in two separate categories: 
acquisition indebtedness 
and home equity indebted-
ness. It defined “acquisition 
debt” as new or refinanced 
secured debt used to acquire, 
construct, or substantial-
ly improve a residence. It 
defined “home equity debt” 
as secured debt that could, 
but did not have to, be used 
to acquire, construct, or 
improve a house.

The TCJA did not change 
or modify either definition.

What interest can be 
deducted?

Prior to 2018, you could 
deduct interest on mortgage 
debt up to $1,000,000. The 
$1,000,000 could be either a 
single mortgage or a total 
combined mortgage debt on 
a primary residence and a 
vacation home.

You could also deduct up 
to $100,000 of the interest 
paid on home equity loans 
and lines of credit. This 
interest was deductible irre-
spective of how you used the 
loan proceeds. Debt consoli-
dation? Deductible. College 
tuition? Deductible.

Under the TCJA, however, 
only acquisition debt qual-
ifies for the interest deduc-
tion. Obviously, mortgages 
are loans for the acquisition 
or construction of a home. 
The TCJA caps the inter-
est deduction for mortgag-
es obtained after January 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Republican and Democrat voters have 
choices to make 14 August in their Primary 
elections when they decide who is going to be 
their slate of candidates for the 6 November 
general election for governor and other state-
wide officials. 

If you are a Republican voter, I urge you to 
vote for current State Senator Joe Markley 
to be our next Lieutenant Governor in the 14 
August primary. 

With 10 years of legislative experience, 
Joe is considered the most conservative 
State Senator in our General Assembly.  He 
is running against Erin Stewart, Mayor of 
New Britain who believes she should be 
elected because she’s a woman, she’s gen-
erational (which means she’s young with 
no experience), and geographical (whatever 
that means); and Jayme Stevenson, a gated 
community Fairfield Republican and First 
Selectman of the gold coast town of Darien. 

Both are big government establishment 
Republicans with no legislative experience.  
Joe is not establishment, and believes less 
government is better government. 

Here are but a few reasons State Senator 
Joe Markley is the best candidate and will 
make an excellent Lieutenant Governor, no 
matter who is elected Governor. 

1.   Character.  I’ve known Joe for over 
eight years.  Joe is an honest, principled, 
intelligent, likable, and respected man with 
integrity.  Principle is key.  Joe, routinely 
votes against his own party.  Any Senate vote 
35-1 means Joe is standing alone on principle.  
That is a rare quality in a politician.  I have 
much respect for a man willing to stand alone 
against all others.     

2.    Joe’s State Legislator Experience.  As 
a 10-year legislator, Joe is the best person 
to navigate the General Assembly (GA) for 
whoever is our governor.  Joe knows the 
State Leviathan, knows where the bodies 
are buried, and will be a great liaison for 
any Governor elect.  He personally knows 
the honest people in our GA as well as the 
liars and thieves.  His opponents have no 
experience making sausage in our General 
Assembly, and how laws are actually passed.  
This is an important difference between Joe 
and his opponents.

3.    Joe is a proven conservative.   The 
Lieutenant Governor is the deciding vote if 
the State Senate is tied on a vote.  Today our 
Senate is tied 18-18.  I want Joe casting any 
deciding vote.  He understands the proper 
role of government is to foster individual 
liberty, and has a legislative voting record 
of fiscal responsibility, limited government, 
and free enterprise without business and 
job killing overbearing government inter-
vention.  As a CCDL legislator of the year, 
you can count on Joe to protect your Second 
Amendment rights.  He has never voted for a 
tax increase.  Joe can be trusted to make the 
correct deciding vote.   Joe’s opponents have 
no such experience, no such voting history. 

Joe gets it.  As a state, we are broke.  We 
spend too much, we are taxed too much, and 
we borrow too much. More government is not 
the solution.  His opponents, not so much. 

Joe Markley deserves your vote in the 14 
August primary.

Dale Dauphinais
Killingly

Danielson man likes Markey

There is no doubt,  Andrea Truppa has 
been an outstanding Judge of Probate in 
the 27thProbate District. I realize that the 
Probate Court is not something we think 
about on a day-to-day basis.  But, when a 
loved one dies and we are thrown into the 
midst of a family crisis, it is the Probate 
Court that we turn to for help.  We need a 
Probate Judge who is caring and compas-
sionate, one who is honest, thoughtful, and of 
sound judgment. Andrea Truppa has proven 
herself to be that type of Judge as she has 
served us for the past four years.  

I have known Andrea Truppa for over a 
decade, as a judge, as an attorney, and as a 

friend.  She has been a trial attorney for over 
twenty years and has devoted fourteen of 
those years to helping people probate mat-
ters. She is also our current Judge of Probate.  
Andrea takes every matter seriously and 
puts in the time and energy that each matter 
deserves.  She genuinely cares!

When I think about the importance of hav-
ing the right judge in our Probate Court, I 
am convinced that Andrea is that person.  
Please vote on August 14th, and please vote 
for Andrea Truppa.

MaDeline garner
plainfielD

A Truppa supporter

Mortgage 
and home 
equity loan 

interest 
deductions 
under the 
Tax Cuts 

and Jobs Act

When do 
we get there

Every year for the past three decades 
we have taken the same vacation trip to 
Maine.  There are few things we have 
done so religiously and the consistency 
leads to comparisons and observations. 
Change is a constant and this year we 
saw more than usual. From retail, to 
restaurants to driving habits, things are 
different. 

I’m sure state departments of trans-
portation try to complete road construc-
tion before the summer vacation sea-
son.  Somehow, that never happens. 
There are always long lines and lane 
closures.  One can count on the antsy 

guy, often in a pickup 
truck, who thinks he can 
squeeze around everyone 
else and get to the head of 
the line. It’s foolish not to 
let him in as he will per-
sist. I’ve got the Waze app 
on my phone, which tells 
me the location of a vari-
ety of traffic conditions, 
including police, based on 
reports from other driv-
ers.  My husband is most 
often driving.  If I can tell 

him the reason for a slowdown and the 
number of miles it will take, we both feel 
better. Of course, the app also diverts 
traffic through neighborhoods, which 
must make residents livid.  

On the open road the number of driv-
ers crossing the yellow line is heart 
stopping. Some new cars have systems 
to alert drivers when they stray from 
their lane. The improvement can’t come 
too soon.  I’m not sure if drivers are tex-
ting, sopping hot coffee off their pants, 
or dropping off to sleep, but whatever 
it is, it is scary.  Drivers are enclosed 
in cushy, quiet spaces and don’t even 
notice that they are hurtling down the 
road.  Beeps and toots and flashing lights 
are the only way to get their attention.

We always stop in Freeport, Maine to 
shop.  This year the place looked like 
a ghost town.  There are empty store-
fronts and plenty of parking spaces.  
There were discounts on the discounts.  
Shoppers were fewer, older and buying 
less.  Once Freeport stood out for its 
unique offerings and the cheerful bustle 
of many stores in a walkable village 
setting.  Now, people can buy whatever 
they want on line and the place has lost 
its cache. Business leaders will have to 
reinvent the town.  Venerable LL Bean 
is still a clean, welcoming place and 
somehow it needs to prevail.

While big stores and traffic are annoy-
ing, Maine always has alternatives. The 
artisanal spirit is vibrant with craft 
breweries springing up everywhere, 
chocolate shops offering special fla-
vors and a sauerkraut operation in the 
middle of nowhere that was dazzling.  
Morse’s Sauerkraut has been in busi-
ness for a century in an out-of-the-way 
section of Waldoboro.  Brimming with 
German food, beer, candy and cheese, 
the place was packed mid-week with 
shoppers buying expensive imports and 
reasonably priced kraut and pickles. 
Specialty businesses are still a draw, 
especially potato flour donuts and pota-
to based vodka.  What great ways to use 
traditional crops.  

We like to stay in a somewhat old fash-
ioned hotel when we are the Pemequid 
area.  This year the owner shared her 
dismay that business is down.  We know 
Airbnb is cutting into traditional hotels 
and changing the face of overnight trav-
el.  People like to look at charming old 
places, but not stay in them.   One won-
ders where this trend will go as the hotel 
itself listed rooms on the Airbnb site to 
find new business. 

Retirement homes are popping up 
everywhere in Maine.  Diners hang on 
in small towns, while restaurants get 
fancier in bigger towns.  There are fewer 
cars hauling bicycles and kayaks, none 
with a dog on the roof, although there 
are many pet friendly places.  

Traveling helps us bring fresh eyes to 
our surroundings.  It’s part of why we 
do it.  As Maine changes every summer, 
so do we.  We shop less.  We eat less.  We 
walk more and bike less.  Most of all, 
we see what we don’t always observe 
in our own backyard, while we snap 
to attention at drifty drivers and stand 
awestruck at sunset over the ocean. 

I urge all regardless of party affiliations 
to come out to vote November the 6th and 
re-elect Andrea Truppa as Judge of Probate 
for the 27th district which comprises the 
towns of Canterbury, Killingly, Plainfield 
and Sterling.

Most people recognize a Probate Judge’s 
role as the one who appoints and oversees 
the executor or administrator to manage 
the property and debts of someone who has 
died. This can be a difficult time for families. 
During the four years of Andrea Truppa’s 
leadership, the court has become more 
accessible, with flexible hours and quicker 
response times.  She led the effort to make 
records accessible electronically and avail-

able within 24 hours.  Forms and procedures 
have also been standardized to save the time 
of residents and court staff.  Most impressive 
is that Andrea Truppa made all of these 
changes while also reducing court costs by 37 
percent!  Her dedicated efforts to reduce the 
stress associated with the probate process 
have helped countless families.

I will continue to support the re-election of 
Andrea Truppa for Judge of Probate because 
her record reflects she has respect and regard 
for the public she serves. 

Dana-Marie levine
Canterbury

Probate judge approval 

Sterling Selectman likes Truppa
Andrea Truppa has been a conscientious 

lawyer for over twenty years, with her office 
and home in Danielson.  She has served 
her clients in the most professional manner 
possible.  Four years ago, the voters of this 
District elected her as our Judge of Probate.  
She has embraced the position and performed 
her duties with her usual exemplary style 
and grace.  Judge Truppa has connected with 
various groups, Seniors, Veterans, Ekonk 
Community Grange, etc. and at each meeting 
informed the audiences what services the 
court offers, the resources available through 
the court and answered all questions com-
pletely.  In addition to her expert knowl-

edge on estates and conservatorships, she 
has a passion for the needs of children and 
works diligently with families through the 
Children’s Court.  She is a consummate pro-
fessional, a true lady and a stalwart friend.  
As a longtime Republican, I appreciate Judge 
Truppa’s nonpartisan approach.  She does 
her best to help everyone who comes to the 
court.   I urge all registered Democratic vot-
ers to vote for Andrea Truppa in the upcom-
ing Primary.

russell M. gray
first seleCtMan

town of sterling

Kleinman is for Truppa
I am writing to endorse Andrea Truppa for 

Probate Judge for 27th District.  Andrea has 
done an exemplary job in this role for the 
past four years.  In this time, she and her staff 
have gone through a back-log of cases and cre-
ated a process to streamline their work-flow.  
This kind of efficiency is exactly what we 
want from a probate judge.  As passionately 
as she spoke about the probate process, it was 
clear that she brings a sense of level-headed-
ness and compassion to each and every case.  
People in need of probate services are often at 
low points in their life and providing strong 
support to them is vital to moving their cases 
through expeditiously. I invited Andrea to 

speak to a group of college students taking 
developmental psychology and constitutional 
law courses where I work.  Hearing about her 
progression from working at the Department 
of Defense to working for the State of Rhode 
Island, to opening a private practice and 
working as a probate judge was an educa-
tional experience that inspired my students 
to think about their own future career paths.  
Her commitment to this area of the state is 
clear and she has my strong endorsement.

JaMie KleinMan
Canterbury

Flexer is for Truppa
I am writing this letter in support Andrea 

Truppa our Current Probate Judge for 
Canterbury, Killingly, Plainfield, Sterling. 
Having worked in the Killingly Probate 
Office, I know what kind of dedication, 
knowledge and compassion is needed to help 
families during some of their most difficult 
times. Andrea has done an exceptional job 
during her time as our Judge of Probate. We 
need someone who cares about our commu-

nity and has strong understanding of probate 
matters, and the ability to effectively work 
with individuals and families effectively. 

Her qualifications, demeanor and commit-
ment to our communities is unparalleled. I 
kindly ask for you to support Andrea Truppa 
in the August 14th Primary.  

hoween flexer
Killingly

NANCY WEISS
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INVESTMENT 
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1, 2018, at $750,000. All mortgage debt 
secured before December 31, 2017, is 
grandfathered under the old rules. This 
means that the $1,000,000 limit still 
applies to mortgages that existed before 
the end of last year. 

The TCJA also eliminates the interest 
deduction for home equity loans and 
lines of credit. Here, the TCJA contains 
no grandfather provisions. Even if a 
home equity loan or line of credit was 
taken before December 31, 2017, an inter-
est deduction on its remaining balance 
may depend entirely on whether the 
debt is acquisition debt.

Will interest on a home equity loan 
used for home improvement be deduct-
ible?

Yes. This is one of the ambiguities that 
the IRS has clarified. The TCJA kept the 
old tax law’s definitions of acquisition 
debt and home equity debt; however, 
the TCJA looks only at the use of the 
debt. That is, interest is deductible if the 
loan is acquisition debt used to build, 
acquire, or improve a home. The fact 
that a primary residence secures a new 
home equity loan or line of credit is 
irrelevant.

Home equity loans and lines of cred-
it are often, but not always, used to 
improve a residence. For example, a 
home equity loan used for debt consol-
idation or college tuition does not qual-
ify as acquisition debt because it does 
not enhance the home’s value. On the 
other hand, the same home equity loan 
used to build an addition that increases 
the home’s cost basis and improves its 
market value meets the definition of 
acquisition debt.

Will a refinanced mortgage qualify as 
acquisition debt?

Yes. This is another aspect of the TCJA 
that initially lacked clarity. The origi-
nal mortgage was 
acquisition debt. 
But what if part 
of the refinancing 
is used to pay off 
credit cards? The 
interest on that 
portion of the refi-
nanced loan is not 
acquisition debt.

Was there gen-
eral agreement 
that interest on a 
refinanced mort-
gage or home equi-
ty loan may be 
deducted if it meets 
the definition of 
acquisition debt?

No. Some tax 
preparers took a 
literal approach. 
They read the 
TCJA as barring 
a deduction for all 
home equity debt, 
irrespective of its 
use. Others took 
a more practical 

view. They interpreted the TCJA in con-
junction with the old tax law’s definition 
of acquisition debt. The IRS’s recent 
guidance supports the practical view: 
interest on home equity loans and refi-
nanced mortgages is deductible under 
the TCJA if the debt was used to acquire, 
construct, or improve residential prop-
erty. 

Plan Well 
Any well thought out financial plan 

will consider events and changes in pol-
icies. Markets react to changes and your 
plans might need to change along with 
them. For more topics to help you Plan 
Well and understand what is happen-
ing in the markets, visit www.weissand-
hale.com/resources.  

Presented by James Zahansky, AWMA, 
© 2018 Commonwealth Financial 
Network. Weiss & Hale financial 
Managing Partners Laurence Hale and 
Jim Zahansky offer securities and advi-
sory services through Commonwealth 
Financial Network®, Member FINRA/
SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser. 
They practice at 697 Pomfret Street, 
Pomfret Center, CT 06259, 860.928.2341. 
The tenured financial team serves indi-
viduals, families, businesses & not-for-
profit institutions and they are best suited 
for investment portfolios over $500,000. 
Weiss & Hale Financial helps clients put 
it all together with their unique process 
to Plan Well, Invest Well, Live Well™. 
For more information regarding wealth 
management and customized financial 
planning with Weiss & Hale Financial, 
please visit www.weissandhale.com. You 
should consult a legal or tax profession-
al regarding your individual situation 
as all investing involves risk, including 
the possible loss of principal, and there 
can be no assurance that any investment 
strategy will be successful.
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Woodstock reader says no one above the law
“No one is above the law, not even 

a president.”   That has been a bed-
rock principle ever since our founders 
rebelled against King George. But that 
principle will be under threat if the 
Senate approves Brett Kavanaugh as a 
Supreme Court Justice.

Kavanaugh has said that a sitting pres-
ident should not be indicted or subpoe-
naed, and should control the prosecutor 
investigating him, repeating this view 
in law journals from Georgetown and 
Wisconsin, and in public statements.  
Kavanaugh argued that “Congress 
should establish that the President can 
be indicted only after he leaves office 
voluntarily or is impeached by the 
House of Representatives and convict-
ed and removed by the Senate.” 

But that view would shield a presi-
dent from accountability during pre-
cisely the time that matters most to citi-
zens - while he is in office. For instance, 
the question of whether the president 
has colluded with a hostile foreign 
power is a question that has large oper-
ational consequences in the conduct 
a foreign policy.  That concern has 
been heightened by President Trump’s 
recent pro-Putin behavior in Europe 
and Helsinki.  He has refused to say 
whether he trusts his own intelligence 
agencies more than he trusts Putin on 
the question of Russian interference in 
the 2016 elections. In whose interests 
will he act? Finding the answer to such 
questions should not be deferred.  But 
Kavanagh would be likely to put that off 
until Trump is out of office.  And then 
the new president might well pardon 
Trump, as Ford did for Nixon.

Judge Kavanagh wants to cut out the 
court’s role, saying “If the President 
were the sole subject of a criminal 
investigation, I would say no one 
should be investigating that,”  leaving 
it entirely to Congress.  His approach 
would likely result in no action at all 
when the president is supported by the 
Congress, as is the case today.  There 
is even a chance that Congress would 
pass laws protecting the president in 
the way that Kavanagh favors.

Kavanaugh believes that the 
“President should have absolute discre-
tion . . . whether and when to appoint an 
independent counsel,” should “define 
and monitor the independent counsel’s 
jurisdiction,” and be able to remove 
the counsel at will.  Kavanaugh says he 
supports the “separation of powers,” 
but his proposal sounds more like their 
consolidation.

Kavanaugh gives a practical justifi-
cation for his position, saying a pres-

ident’s job is too demanding to allow 
for distractions, and that a trial would 
polarize partisan passions.  Kavanaugh 
has written, “The indictment and trial 
of a sitting President, moreover, would 
cripple the federal government, ren-
dering it unable to function with cred-
ibility in either the international or 
domestic arenas.”  That argument has 
some weight for trivial offenses, but not 
for ones that threaten that a president 
might act against America’s core val-
ues and interests.

President Trump is likely to face 
charges of criminal activity, at a min-
imum for obstructing justice in the 
Mueller investigation. He may also be 
subject to charges of colluding with 
a hostile foreign power, committing 
perjury, and using his office to profit 
from favors from foreign powers. And 
he may try to pardon himself.

Some of those issues are likely to 
come before the Supreme Court for 
resolution.  So it is not surprising that 
President Trump, who demands loyal-
ty, has hand-picked the only candidate 
who has already demonstrated an incli-
nation to protect a president. Ex- solic-
itor general Walter Dellinger has said 
of Kavanaugh, “I don’t know of any jus-
tice who has staked out as strong a posi-
tion on presidential immunity even 
from questioning as Judge Kavanaugh 
has.”   Kavanaugh may not be the best 
for Trump’s base, but he is the best for 
Trump.

Fortunately, we have in Connecticut 
a Senator, Richard Blumenthal, who is 
on the Judiciary Committee and has 
said that he will ask the nominee, “Will 
you commit that you’ll recuse yourself, 
because you’re being appointed by a 
president who’s likely to have litigation 
[against him]?” That line of question-
ing should be asked by all senators, 
and they should accept nothing but an 
unequivocal “Yes.”

You can tell Senators Blumenthal and 
Murphy your views, using one num-
ber:  (844) USA-0234. Or you can call (202) 
224-3121 and ask to speak to the follow-
ing swing senators: Republicans Susan 
Collins, Lisa Murkowski, and Rand 
Paul, and Democrats Heidi Heitkamp, 
Joe Manchin, and Joe Donnelly.

We should not have a Supreme Court 
Justice who would put the president 
above the law.

Jock Mcclellan
Woodstock

The Importance Of Estate Planning

While not everyone is comfortable 
discussing death, responsible seniors 
have made peace with its inevitability 
and understand the importance of 
taking the necessary steps to ensure 
a smooth financial transition for their 
families. With this in mind, a “revocable 
living trust” is recommended as an 
estate-planning tool that can be used to 
determine who will get the deceased’s 
property upon his or her death. This 
legal document makes it possible for 
property to pass to beneficiaries without 
“probate,” which is the formal legal 
process that gives recognition to a will 
and appoints the executor to administer 
the estate and distribute assets to the 
intended beneficiaries. Unnecessary 

delays are avoided.
HINT: Those who want to keep their 

financial affairs private will likely want 
to place their assets in a revocable living 
trust, which is not generally subject to 
public scrutiny.

The person you appoint to handle 
the trust after your death transfers 
ownership to the beneficiaries you 
named in the living trust. In many cases, 
the whole process takes only a few 
weeks.  When all of the property has been 
transferred to the beneficiaries, the 
living trust ceases to exist. 

To learn more, please call 
BORNER, SMITH, ALEMAN, 

HERZOG and CERRONE, LLC. 
Our office is located at 

155 Providence Street, Putnam.

Water!  Life-giving water!  
How much we take it for grant-
ed. As I write this, I’m realiz-
ing that I could use some rain 
since my backyard is begin-
ning to turn brown in spots.  
Since I have a well, I don’t plan 
to water the grass.  I’ll pray for 
rain!  (Of course, I don’t want 
a deluge!)

Do you ever think about how 
much the history of civiliza-
tion has evolved and revolved 
around the various places in 
which water was present?  With 
ancient civilizations think 
of the Tigris, the Euphrates 
and the Nile Rivers and the 
Assyrians, Babylonians, and 
Egyptians.  In the coloniza-
tion of the United States think 
of the earliest settlements of 
Jamestown, Plymouth, Boston, 
Providence, Philadelphia, 
New York, and Charleston. All 
were coastal or had rivers that 
were navigable by small ships 
so they could carry on trade 
with Great Britain and the 
isles of the Caribbean. Even 
Killingly’s history in the 19th 
century evolved because of its 
waterpower for many mills 
sprang up around the Five 
Mile River, Whetstone Brook, 
and the Quinebaug River.

Recently I travelled to 
Chicago and started to think 
about what the Great Lakes and 
the Mississippi River and other 
large rivers have meant for the 
growth of the middle portion of 
our country.  I had not realized 
that there was a Chicago River. 
Native American had inhab-
ited the area near the rivers 
long before the European set-
tlers arrived. Then in the early 
exploration of the future United 
States, during the French and 
Indian War, and during the 
Revolution, the river networks 
were extremely valuable for 
transportation. According to 
the Chicago Public Library 
website, European explorers 
(Father Jacques) Marquette 
and (Louis) Joliet explored the 
site of what is now Chicago 
in 1673.  Jean Baptiste Du 
Sable, is considered to be the 

first settler.  Captured by the 
British during the Revolution, 
DuSable was released circa 
1783-84 and ‘returned’ to that 
area and operated a trading 
post. (https://chipublib.bib-
liocommons.com; https://
www.britannica.com/place/
Chicago).

Following the end of the 
Revolution, the infant United 
States began to think seriously 
about settling the lands west 
of the Allegheny Mountains 
in Pennsylvania.  In fact, one 
of Killingly’s native sons, 
Manasseh Cutler, was instru-
mental in the passage of the 
Northwest Ordinance of 1787 
that formally paved the way 
for settlement of those lands, 
and a number of families from 
Northeastern Connecticut 
were among the earliest set-
tlers of the future states of Ohio, 
Illinois, Indian, Michigan, and 
Wisconsin.  The Ordinance was 
adopted July 13, 1787 by the 
Second Continental Congress 
and was originally entitled An 
Ordinance for the Government 
of the Territory of the United 
States North-West of the 
River Ohio.”  (www.ourdocu-
ments.gov).   “The Northwest 
Ordinance of 1787 put the world 
on notice not only that the land 
north of the Ohio River and 
east of the Mississippi would 
be settled but that it would 
eventually become part of the 
United States.“ (www.early-
america.com).

Now a little about our native 
son Manasseh Cutler who was 
born in 1742 in part of Killingly 
that is now Putnam.    “He 
graduated (from Yale) in 1765. 
Upon receiving his degree, 

Cutler became, first, a 
schoolteacher, then a store 
clerk, and finally, an attor-
ney. Disenchanted by his 
current life, Cutler even-
tually pursued the clergy 
as his career choice. He 
became the minister of the 
Congregational Church in 
Ipswich, Massachusetts, 
in 1771. He would remain 
the minister of this church 
until his death on July 28, 

1823.
“While Cutler had final-

ly selected a career, he still 
pursued many outside inter-
ests. During the American 
Revolution, he was a commit-
ted patriot and served as a 
chaplain for several military 
units. The war caused seri-
ous economic problems in 
Massachusetts, and Cutler’s 
parishioners faced great dif-
ficulty in paying their minis-
ter’s salary. To supplement his 
income, Cutler began to study 
medicine. When a smallpox epi-
demic struck Massachusetts in 
1779, Cutler cared for as many 
as forty patients at a time. He 
also studied astronomy and 
was especially fond of deter-
mining the distance between 
the Earth and certain stars 
with a telescope and sextant. 
In a different field of study, 
he provided the first detailed 
account of plant life in New 
England, identifying roughly 
350 different species. Because 
of these scientific endeavors, 
he was selected as a member 
of the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences. He contin-
ued with his scientific interests 
until his death.

“In 1786, Cutler joined sev-
eral other Revolutionary 
War veterans, including 
Rufus Putnam and Winthrop 
Sargent, in forming the Ohio 
Company of Associates. These 
men hoped to secure from the 
Confederation Congress the 
right to develop land in the 
Ohio Country. After company 
representative Samuel Parsons 
failed to secure the land grant, 
Cutler entered negotiations 

with the Congress on behalf 
of the Ohio Company. Present 
while the Congress debated the 
Northwest Ordinance of 1787, 
Cutler played a vital role in 
that document’s eventual adop-
tion. Some scholars claim that 
Cutler was responsible for this 
document’s anti-slavery pro-
visions. Cutler also secured 
from the Congress the Ohio 
Company’s right to purchase 
up to 1.5 million acres of land in 
Ohio for roughly eight cents an 
acre. In December 1787,  (Rufus) 
Putnam led the first group of 
settlers to Ohio. In April 1788, 
where the Muskingum River 
flows into the Ohio River, the 
Ohio Company established 
Marietta. Cutler visited the 
settlement later that year and 
actively investigated the area. 
His primary interest was in 
mounds of earth that he con-
cluded a pre-contact American 
Indian civilization had cre-
ated centuries earlier. He 
returned to Massachusetts in 
1789 and played an active role 
in Massachusetts’s govern-
ment for the next two decades. 
In 1795, President George 
Washington offered him a posi-
tion as judge in the Northwest 
Territory, but Cutler refused. 
He did not return to Ohio after 
his trip in 1788.”(www.ohiohis-
torycentral.org).

Although he was not from 
Northeastern Connecticut, I’ll 
include a little from that web-
site’s brief sketch about Rufus 
Putnam who led the early set-
tlers, including many from 
Northeastern Connecticut, 
to Ohio.  I wonder if he was 
a distant relative of Israel 
Putnam of Pomfret/Brooklyn, 
Connecticut? “ Rufus Putnam 
was born on April 9, 1738, in 
Sutton, Massachusetts. His 
father died when Putnam was 
seven and his mother appren-
ticed him to a millwright. In 
1757, he fought for the British 
in the French and Indian 
War. When the war was over, 
Putnam returned home where 
he became a farmer and a mill-
er. He also lobbied the English 

government to provide veterans 
of the French and Indian War 
with land bounties along the 
Mississippi River. Fearing con-
flicts between its colonists and 
the Native Americans resid-
ing west of the Appalachian 
Mountains, England issued the 
Proclamation of 1763. It prohib-
ited any of England’s colonists 
from living west of the moun-
tains. The English government 
denied Putnam’s request.”  I 
didn’t know that the colonists 
were specifically forbidden to 
settle those lands. There are 
so many details that I never 
learned that I will never run 
out of information that is 
“new” to me. 

It’s such a small world.  While 
I was at the Killingly Historical 
and Genealogical Center after 
returning from my trip to 
Chicago, director Elaine Tenis 
told me that a couple from 
Illinois had been to search for 
ancestors in while I was gone.  
Northeastern Connecticut 
natives have spread through-
out the county.

If you have some extra time 
these hot summer days, con-
sider working on your family 
history.  The Center is air-con-
ditioned, and we’ll be glad to 
assist you.  Or, perhaps you 
would just like to come, look at 
the museum items, and our old 
photos, and reminisce.  That’s 
good too.  We hope to see you! 

Margaret M. Weaver 
Killingly Municipal Historian, 
July 2018.  For additional 
information email me at mar-
garetmweaver@gmail.com or 
visit the Killingly Historical & 
Genealogical Center Wed. or Sat. 
10-4 or www.killinglyhistorical.
org. or call 860-779-7250. Like us 
at Facebook at www.facebook.
com/killinglyhistoricalsociety.  
Mail for the Killingly Historical 
& Genealogical Society, Inc. 
or the Killingly Historical and 
Genealogical Center should be 
sent to PO Box 265, Danielson, 
Connecticut 06329.

MARGARET 
WEAVER

Killingly 
at 300

FINANCE
continued from page     A8

Like other towns Killingly evolved around its water sources
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NOW 
OPEN

At 
Roseland  

Golf Course

204 Roseland Park Rd
Woodstock, CT 06281

Open Noon - 8:30PM
~ 7 days a week ~

Brenda Pontbriand Sales Executive 
Villager Newspapers• 860-928-1818 x313

brenda@villagernewspapers.com

Super Summer  
Advertising Deals  
for June & July!

Had to be there to Experience Eastford
BY CAROL DAVIDGE

FOR THE VILLAGER

Hundreds of people came out on July 14 to celebrate Experience Eastford. The 
day started with 150 people enjoying free pancakes at the Eastford Independent 
Fire Co. A classic car show at Bowens featured 22 vintage autos and four tractors. 
Dozens of activities for families at the school included bounce house, electric car 
show, flag retirement ceremony, music, birds of prey, pie eating contest and other 
delights.

“Experience Eastford was a day bustling with family friendly activities. It was 
a perfect opportunity to boast this ‘Best Small Town’ and celebrate many quali-
ties we have to offer!” said First Selectman Jacqueline Dubois who was present 
throughout.

Winners of the pie eating contest were Isaac Budd and Cody Blanchette. 
Eastford Elementary School Principal Carole McCombe “won” Kiss- 
the-Dog event who was “kissed” by Mickey the boxer. The contest 
raised funds for the Food Pantry and Wings of Freedom dog rescue. 
July 14 was also the 200th birthday of Eastford’s General Nathaniel Lyon, the 
first Union general killed in the Civil War. To celebrate, the Babcock Band played 
Happy Birthday, the Eastford Historical Society had a special exhibit at the 
Florence Warren Latham Museum of Eastford History, and cemetery specialist Ed 
Parry gave a talk in Old Cemetery.

An important purpose of Experience Eastford is for friends and neighbors to 
meet.

“We come every year. Dwight grew up in Eastford and it’s a chance to catch up 
with friends,” said Lisa French. The couple lives in Pomfret, and Dwight brings 
his 1951 Ford F-1 truck to the car show every year. The French’s encountered one 
of their long-time best friends, Beth Jones of Eastford. The day concluded at the 
Congregational Church of Eastford with a frog jump contest for kids, cookout, 
music and cake walk. 

Winners of the Frog Jump in the large frog division, winner were: 1st Place - 
Ruth Eisele whose “Benjamin” jumped 84 inches, 2nd Place - Milagro Smyrnow 
whose “Stephanie” jumped 79 inches, and 3rd Place - Caleb Eisele whose “Trump” 
jumped 78 inches. In the small frog division: 1st Place was won by Daisy Martin 
with “Candy” jumping 88”, 2nd Place by Morgan Percy whose “Basketball” 
jumped 71 inches, and 3rd Place by Lucy Martin whose “Rapunzel” jumped 
59 inches. After the event, the frogs are returned to their places of origin. 
“A special thanks goes to Owen Budd who caught LOTS of loaner frogs for kids 
who wouldn’t have been able to participate otherwise,” said Deborah Torcellini. 
Children were cautioned to handle the frogs with great care.

At the end of a perfect day, Selectman Terry Cote relaxed.  
“We saw a great turnout! Eastford may be one of the smallest towns in the state, 
but it has a great sense of community spirit!” said Cote who is also Chair of the 
Experience Eastford Day Committee.

The following photos are by Adam Minor, Robert 
Johnson, Cindy Labbe and Carol  Davidge.

Starting the day with free pancakes at 
Eastford Independent Fire Co. is young Hannah  

Young naturalist Owen Budd caught 
many loaner frogs for kids who wouldn’t 
have been able to participate otherwise.  

Eastford Historical Society President Linda Torgeson with husband and supporter Rick  

Katerina brought four-month-old Teeteertot 
(goat)

Below:
All ages are delighted to learn about frogs. 
(mom w girl)

Volunteer Eastford Fire Company (l) Deputy 
Chief Doug Beaudoin and (r) Lieutenant Nate 
Fabian are shown with a weathervane made 
by Whitcraft Group for Eastford’s Town Hall.  

The Congregational Church’s evening of fun 
featured a frog jumping contest, cookout, 
music and cakewalk at the Congregational 
Church. Shown here are frog fans (l-r) Amanda 
Hare, Anna Kellermann and Adam Minor. 

Friends of State Representative Pat Boyd were (l-r) Jeremy Uselad of Ashford, Andrew Houle 
of Holland MA, and Jenna Haines of Brooklyn.

HONEST, The Band members Bob Vincent, Christian Wolfe, Roger Wolfe, Ethan Berriault and 
Sarah Torcellini performed popular music. Their spiritual music can be heard on Sundays at 
the Congregational Church.

Electric Car Show



what life that animal had. What it was 
fed. Really anything about their food. 

Patrick, do you prefer living here? 

Patrick – I like having the chickens 
and having our great rooster The 
General. 

Nicole – He loves The General. 

Patrick – You can tell who he is. He’s 
the tallest. 

Nicole – What does he do for our hens? 

Patrick – He protects them. 

You seem like you’re really into 
the goats as well. 

Patrick – I was the first to see them be 
born. I heard them. So I walked over to 
get closer and I noticed two things laying 
on the ground inside the barn. 

Was that the first time the goats 
had babies? 

Nicole – It was really exciting. We had 
started homeschooling with Patrick a 
few days prior to that. It just seemed like 
it was fate for him to be home. He came 
out and got me. The two of us spent time 
with Penelope as she went through the 
rest of what happens after birth. 

Patrick – She was a little bit nervous. 

Nicole – He got them to nurse for 
the very first time. It was an amazing 
experience for the two of us together. 

That’s an amazing experience. 
What are you hoping to do with the 
farm? 

Nicole – Our main focus right now 
is the meat birds, our chicken. Every 
animal here is pasture raised. That’s 
important to us. That they are raised 
as close to nature as possible. We 
don’t believe in caging the animals. 
Everybody is fed a non-GMO diet. They 
have human interaction every day. They 
have 100 percent all day access to grass 
and fresh air and the sunlight. That’s 

super important to us. We want to help 
there be less chickens and pigs that are 

raised in a negative environment. We 
are introducing our neighbors to fresh, 
pasture raised meat. 

Mathiew – It’s the way it should be. 
It doesn’t make sense to do it any other 
way. 

Is this something you have always 
been into? 

Mathiew – Something that’s always 
been a concern to us. I’ve had relatives 
that have been around it, been into it. It’s 
always interested me, seeing it done and 
being around it. 

What’s the best part about it so 
far? 

Mathiew – That tasty chicken. 

Nicole – Something that surprised me 
is that before living here and raising 
our own food, I didn’t think I could do 
it. I thought that raising animals on this 
property, I didn’t think I’d be able to eat 
it. I didn’t think I could raise something, 
care for it every day, and then have it 
become a meal for our family. But as 
a meat-eater, the best that I can do for 
myself and family, is to care for these 
animals and know they had the best care 
and best lives. To help us and serve our 
bodies. 

What are you currently working 
on?  

Nicole – Meat chickens, turkeys, pigs, 
dairy goats, and our vegetables. We want 
to stay focused on those items. And keep 
grow. I like what we are doing. But we 
want to do more pork next year, more 
turkeys next year... Get more involved 
in the community. 

So you guys have been really into 
the farmer’s markets. How has that 
been? 

Nicole – I 
think it’s been 
s u r p r i s i n g l y 
wonderful. 

That’s great! 

Nicole – To grow 
up where I did, just 
south of Boston... 
You don’t expect 
to go to the public 
library parking 
lot and buy a 
whole chicken 
from someone 
out of an iced 
cooler. To have the 
community come 
out and support 
us, and try the food 
that we’re growing 
here, it’s been 

wonderful. Best neighbors around. 

Do you feel like you’re part of a 
new community? 

Mathiew – I’m pretty shy. I don’t really 
talk a lot. I really like when people come 
back from us and buy more food. That’s 
pretty cool. 

It really shows that they like what 
you’re doing! 

Nicole – He’s more out of his shell 
there than I ever would have imagined. 
Just talking about our food and the 
way we raise our animals. It’s so fun 
to talk about with these people in the 
community. 

You can expect to see the Benoit family 
at most Saturday Killingly Farmer’s 
Markets through the fall. Reach out to 
them on their Facebook page, Benoit 
Farmstead. Or even email them at 
benoitfarmstead@gmail.com. They’re 
happy to talk about what they’re doing.

Olivia Richman may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at 
olivia@stonebridgepress.com
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Part-Time Dispatcher Position
Northeastern CT transit District is seeking to hire a  

Part-Time Dispatcher. The individual shall have the following skills:
 Highly organized, detail oriented professional
 Excellent customer service and problem solving skills while   
 multi-tasking
 Geographical knowledge of service area or map reading skills
 Computer skills
 High School Diploma

Some Duties include: 
Answer transit line phone calls/voicemail and schedule and coordi-
nate all rural route and senior disabled route ride reservations
Understanding and explaining transit schedules and stops
Manage and distribute route schedules to drivers
Responsible for driver shift coverage and on-call drivers
Dispatch transit drivers
Contact customers with appointments one day ahead
Familiarity with google maps to calculate times for bus trips
Manage transit email
Managing driver files and monitoring for updated CDL requirements, 
driver’s license
Utilizing GPS to track bus whereabouts
Tracking route statistics in Microsoft Access, Excel, Word and bus 
passes purchased and used
Preparing daily transit deposits
Maintaining senior disabled eligibility applications, distributing cards 
and filing
Weather notifications
Coordinate bus repairs and maintenance
Promoting rides, advertising, meeting with agencies
Printing bus tickets and transfer tickets

Submit cover letter and resumes to:   
Executive Director, Dispatcher Search,  

Northeastern Connecticut Transit District,  
PO Box 759, Dayville, CT  06241  

or email to neccogoffices@neccog.org  
open until filled. For a complete job description contact NECTD or 

visit nectd.org 
 NECTD is a Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer

will be held on Saturday, July 21, 2018 at 10:00am
The meeting will be held at the North Woodstock 

Library 1286 CT Route 169, Woodstock CT
All patrons and members are welcome  to attend.

The North Woodstock  
Library Association

ANNUAL  
MEETING

Pomfret’s Cheryl Kapelner-Champ, 
Monica McKenna, from Thompson, and 
Tamara Harris of Danielson and oth-
ers represented the group Quiet Corner 
Shouts! during Willimantic’s  Boom Box 
Parade on July 4. Just before the parade 
started, Cheryl showed 8-year-old 
Phoebe an empty baby carriage, which 
she then pushed for the .7 mile route to 
demonstrate and protest the separation 
of asylum-seeking parents from their 
children.

Quiet Corner Shouts! is a nonpartisan 
grass-roots organization in Northeaster 
Connecticut providing opportunities for 
individuals to engage with their com-
munities and unify efforts to support 
social causes,” said Cris Cadiz, co-chair. 
The group meets the second Thursday 
of every month. For information, find 
Quiet Corner Shouts! on Facebook.

Quiet Corner Shouts! 
at Boom Box Parade

Monica McKenna, from Thompson, carried the Quiet Corner Shouts! poster while marching 
at the Boom Box Parade.

Tamara Harris of Danielson, a Quiet Corner Shouts! member, talked with David Calchera of 
Eastford before the Boom Box Parade started.

Carol Davidge photos

Cheryl Kapelner-Champ, from Pomfret, pushed 
an empty baby carriage at the Boom Box 
Parade on July 4.

BENOITS
continued from page     A1

Nicole Benoit with the family’s goats and 
chickens, which includes son Patrick’s favor-
ite rooster, The General. 
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Come back and visit us often,  
as we grow this marketplace 
with some of the area’s best 

kept secrets in the  
dining category, as well as  

entertainment venues

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI 02859  •  401-568-4102

Legendary 
Good Times 
Since 1810

===
Open 7 days lunch & dinner 

===
Roadhouse Blues Jam 

EVERY Sunday 3-7 
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STALE HARVEST
Sat., July 21 

BILLY PILGRIM
upcoming 
Fri., July 27 

JOHNNY EDWARDS 
WILD COMBO 

Sat., July 28 

ROADHOUSE 
STRANGERS

Still serving 
our 

FAMOUS 
hot dogs!

Family run 
with a  
family  

atmosphere

Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm | Fri and Sat 11am-10pm
860-923-9183 | 897 Riverside Dr, N. Grosvenordale, CT 06255

Plan your next 
event with us!  
Private dining 
room available

NY Style Pizza, Seafood (whole belly clams)
Bar Serving Beer, Wine & IPA

Outside Dining

Military discount! 10% off
460 Hartford Pike 
Dayville, CT 06241

(860) 774-4400

REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE 
UNTIL 12:OO AM 

Active Military  
& Senior discounts available. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursdays & Mondays 8-11pm (open mic) 

Saturdays 8-11pm 
Fish, Clamcakes & Chowder everyday for the Summer!  

CATERING AVAILABLE
For All Your Special Occasions

PATIO IS NOW OPEN!

DINING and 
ENTERTAINMENT

Your Best Source for Dining and Entertainment

Pomfret artists pursue New York dreams
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

POMFRET — A Pomfret 
artist duo has begun a new 
adventure, pursuing their 
dreams in New York. Melissa 
Wyse, a writer, and Tim Peck, 
a music composer, were both 
working at the Pomfret School 
before deciding to start a new 
adventure. 

And while Wyse will 
be publishing a book, and 
Peck will be developing an 
educational program around 
improvisation and listening for 
schools across the region, they 
both share one type of art with 
each other: Photography. 

Their photography has 
been displayed throughout 
the Quiet Corner, and I had 
a chance to speak with the 
couple about their interesting 
shared passion. 

So you’re a writer and a 
music composer. But I’ve 
seen your photography 
around town. How did that 
come to be? 

Melissa - Tim and I had 
been long-time friends. In 
2013, we started dating. I was 
in Baltimore and he was in 
the Quiet Corner. So we were 
flying up and down the east 
coast. Tim had this great idea 
that we should collaborate on 
a creative project that was 
outside of our primary fields. 
We both love photography 
and did it a lot on our own. 
He brought me an old film 
camera and told me to take 
the photographs. Whatever 
I wanted. And I would give 
him the film. And he could 
do whatever he wanted in the 
dark room. He had no control 
over what raw material I gave 
him. And I had no control over 
how he interpreted it. And we 
would surprise one another. 

That’s really cool. 

Melissa - Once we were living 
together and had a shared life, 
our collaboration morphed. 
We would spend tons of time 
together, staring through 
the camera, thinking of how 
to frame different shots and 
figuring out how to develop 
them on the computer digitally. 

Tim, what got you 
interested in developing 
film? 

Tim Peck – I grew up in 
Thompson, and I had taken a 
dark room class. I just found 
the whole process fascinating, 
of making decisions after the 
photos are taken. I just got 
really excited by that. I feel 
I’m a pretty intuitive person. I 
would have an idea and go with 
it. I was trying to experiment 
with different aspects of the 
dark room. The old camera – 
some of the old lenses were 
pretty busted. I had to work 
really hard to save some of 
these pictures. I was problem 
solving in the dark room, and 
it was really fun.  

Are there any favorite 
pieces that came out of 
that initial photography 
collaboration? 

Melissa - From the initial 
collab with the old camera, 
my favorite is definitely from 
Baltimore. Some brownstone 
in my neighborhood. I took 
this photo of a column on the 
front porch of a brownstone. 
And Tim, the way he developed 
it, it made it feel like a 
painting. The feeling I had 
when looking at it... I didn’t 
think a photo could convey 
it. But when he developed 
it, it was simultaneously 
really surprising to me and 
unexpected and beautiful, but 
it was conveying my feeling I 
didn’t think was conveyable. 

So even though you both 
had no idea what the other 
would do, it sounds like you 
were on the same page. You 
both had that same feeling. 

Melissa – For later 
collaborations, it’s so hard to 
choose. My favorite are the 
Morocco ones. I loved playing 
with all of that color and how 
vibrant it was. 

I saw those at the Vanilla 
Bean. Did you guys go to 
Morroco together? 

Melissa – It was the first 
trip we ever took together. So 
it was quite the adventure. It 
was really incredible to get 
to do that together. And on a 
creative level, I found it really 
transformative. Being in a 
place that’s so rich in sensory 
experience. With an incredibly 
long history of art, architecture, 
artisans... It totally changed 
my sensibility. Gave me a 
much more expansive palette 
for my own work. What about 
you, Tim? 

Tim - It was everything I 
had ever thought about that 
Morocco would be, and more. 
We went to places like Fez. 
The windy alleyways. The 
vendors. The fabric dyeing... It 
was so overwhelming. A totally 
immersive experience.

How do you feel the 
work in Morroco has been 
changing your current 
work? 

Melissa - It’s still unfolding 
in my creative work. It hasn’t 
even fully realized itself yet. 
It will take time. Might take 
decades. Or a lifetime. But 
there’s a responsiveness in my 
work to the ways that space can 
transform us. That’s definitely 

playing out in my current book 
project. 

Can you say anything 
about your project? 

Melissa – I can’t say too much 
right now. I would love to talk 
about it in a year and a half! 

Have you ever been 
published before?  

Melissa - No. I’ve published 
a lot of fiction and non-fiction 
in shorter form in journals. 
Magazines. But this is my first 
full-length book. For both of 
us, it’s been so much fun to 
simultaneously have this visual 
medium to play in together, 
and then our own creative 
projects in our primary fields. 
It’s really freeing to have that 
compliment.  

Tim - Photography gives me 
a way to look at the world and 
try to articulate something 
different. Share my own 
personal experience of what I 
see. I like finding these moments 
and documenting them... It’s 
a really interesting process. A 
lot of my compositional work 
doing music, taking things I 
notice and diving deeper and 
exploring them more... They’re 
both really related to that sense 
of exploration. 

How did you get into 
composing? 

Tim - I’ve been writing music 
since I was in high school. 
Discovery... I’d have these ideas 
I wanted to hear played. I’d 
write them to try and find them 
somewhere else in the world. 
I think my whole background 
in improvisation... My biggest 
performance opportunity... I 
was playing church music with 
my church choir, a Catholic 
folk choir with me on piano, 
a guitarist... I was learning 
how to play songs from the 

guitar lead sheets and develop 
my own part. Wasn’t actually 
notated. 

What kept you interested 
in it? 

Tim - I just love the way it 
has allowed me to connect with 
other people. It’s so cool to be 
able to show up and have this 
skill to bring.. I’ve met some 
of the coolest people through 
playing music. It’s been really 
expansive for me. 

And Melissa, how did you 
get into writing? 

Melissa – I’ve been writing 
my entire life. I have notebooks 
from when I was a kid, through 
of short stories. Always 
writing. I love literature. The 
way that literature is this space 
of connection and empathy... 
I think literature gives people 
a way to feel connected 
to something larger than 
themselves. To feel connected 
to others and even themselves. 
Powerful, important form of 
art that really makes an impact 
in the world. I love being a part 
of such a long tradition. 

So you guys moved to New 
York? 

Tim – We’ve been in NY for 
two weeks. Walking around 
with a camera. Don’t know 
what it will turn into. But it’s 
a fun thing to do. See if they fit 
into anything. If they have a 
use someday. I never have an 
end goal. I’m just seeing where 
it will end up. 

Melissa - Creativity is about 
exploring. We’re excited. It’s a 
cool moment to be following all 
of these interesting curiosities 
and watching them take shape 
in the world. 

Photos courtesy of Melissa Wyse 

Photos of their collaborated proj-
ects, and of the couple
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Offering 17 Years Of Experience

Kim Paquette Powell LMT, CIMT
Massage TherapisT & acupuncTurisT

860.933.1600 • www.kimpowelllmt.com
 171 Providence Street
Putnam, Connecticut

/kim paquette powell lmt, cimt
 CT Lic. #3235

Acupuncture License #CT724

Acupuncture

Medical 
Massage

Deep Tissue 
MassageThanks 

for Your 

Votes!

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Fireplaces, Cabinets
Veteran & Senior Citizen Discounts

Free Estimates 
Free sink on jobs over 45 sq. ft!

Bella Vitta Stone Enterprises, llc
Showroom: 243B Kennedy Drive • Putnam, CT • 860-315-9597

Phone: 860-315-7318 • Fax 860-315-7314
Email: bellavittastone@gmail.com
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See us at:

FAFARD FENCE

Installation & Repairs Free Estimates

Jacob L. Fafard 
 860.428.4098

A family tradition since 1969

Chain Link │Wood │Aluminum 
Vinyl │Pool Fence

136 Main St., Putnam, CT
(860)377.3404

facebook.com/LynthiaDesigns

Original Ideas 
In Furniture, 
Home Décor, 

Lighting, and Gifts

Along with Room Design Services

239 Kennedy Drive, Putnam, CT
860-928-0429

HOURS: M-F 7AM-7PM • SAT 8AM-6PM • SUN 10AM-6PM

July 27-July 30

30

% off

Paints  
& stains

15% OFF  
Painting SuPPlieS

National Coupn Event

Rhonda Wishart, Owner 
860.634.0099

174 Providence St., Putnam 06260
(Inside the Family Center For Natural Wellness)

Prenatal Yoga: Thursday 5:45pm
Weekend Yoga: Saturdays @ 8:30am

Sunday Yoga: @ 8:30am 
Yoga Nirda: w/ Courtney Squire 1st & 3rd 

Restorative Yoga: w/ Rhonda Wishart 2nd & 4th
Go to strongbodystrongmind.us to register, pay and 
check for cancellations. If you have questions email 

Rhonda @ rhondawishart45@gmail.com.  
See you at the studio!

Summer 
Time Is 

Yoga Time
Classes Mornings & Evenings

~DINING ~ THEATRE ~ JEWELRY ~ ART ~ FINANCE ~ FITNESS ~

PUTNAM: THE PLACE TO BE
~ DINING ~ THEATRE ~ JEWELRY ~ ART ~ FINANCE ~ FITNESS ~

Join Us On This Special Page 
Exclusively For Putnam 

Businesses.

CALL US TODAY!
860-928-1818

174 Providence St., Putnam 06260

Quiet Corner  
Wellness Fest 2018

Sunday 
July 29th 

Noon-4pm

Public Parking  
available in the lot 
across the street

860.963.0712    theraputic-enterprises.com
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Let your neighbors know you’re out there.  
Advertise on this weekly page featuring local business. 

For more information call Brenda today @ 860-928-1818

Sevigny Custom Barns
Horse Barns

 Sheds

860-923-9001
New Construction & Barn Rehab

Storage Barns
Garages

www.sevignycustombarns.com
will@sevignycustombarns.com

CARPENTRY SERVICES CT

Remodeling, Kitchen, Baths, 
Trim, Crown, Staircases, Laminate, 
Stone, Granite Counters, Drywall, 
Interior Painting, Repairs, Ceramic 

Tile, and Hardwood Floors

CALL  Gene Pepper at 860-230-6105
CT #0606460 • RI #763

MARCIANO ROOFING
All Types of Roofing & Repairs
All Workmanship Guaranteed

Call for 
SUMMER ROOFING SPECIAL

Estimates Still Free.

Putnam, CT  •  Tel. 860-428-2473
     Licensed & Insured

New & Used Parts 
Cash Paid for Junk Cars & Free Removal

860-935-9932 Batesautopart.net

Bates Auto Parts64 
Line House Road

Thompson CONN

245 Providence Rd (Rte.6) Brooklyn
860.774.PETS or 860.774.7387

Mon - Fri 8:30-6 • Sat 8-6 & Sun 9-5

BrooklynBrooklyn

Hardware, Electrical, & Plumbing Supplies
Pool Supplies

We have a nice  
variety of rare breed  

baby chicks  
& older chicks

Grains 
 & Feeds

Hay
Straw-

Shavings
Koop Clean

Local Honey, 
Soaps, 

Maple Syrup

Saving the world…One PC at a time

23 Wauregan Rd., Brooklyn CT 
860-779-2799 • SAMPSONICS.COM 

M, T, TH, F. Noon-5pm • CLOSED Wed & Weekends

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
CALL US! WE CAN HELP!

Sales • Service • Support
PC & Laptop Repair

Data Recovery 
Virus Removal 

Upgrades 
Networking & More

The Law Office Of

Gabrielle labonte
aTTOrney and cOunseLOr aT Law

• Wills and 
     trusts

  • Medicaid 
       PlanninG

     • Probate

5 Vina Lane • P.O. BOx 709
BrOOkLyn, cOnnecTicuT 06234

Phone: 860-774-3700  • Fax: 860-774-6300

HIGH EFFICIENCY COOLING, 
THE DUCTLESS WAY.

Certified 
Diamond 
Dealer

Don’t Forget Your 

Existing A/C Tune-Ups

A Mitsubishi Electric Ductless Air Conditioner will keep you cool in the sum-
mer and energy-efficient all year-round. In fact our ductless system is more 
efficient than forced air. And it installs in hours, not days – no muss, no fuss. 
Let us show you how we can turn any room into your favorite space.  
Call today.

Hometown T&S Energy
549 Wolf Den Road, Brooklyn, CT 06234

CT Lic. #404527  HOD #75 & #941

860-779-2222

• New & Repaired Septic Systems  
• Landscaping

• Stumping • Drainage Systems  
• Sewer Connections

• Frost Walls • Cellar Holes  
• Snow Plowing  

• Loam • Sand • Gravel • Fill

860-774-1737

108 Thompson Pike, Dayville, CT 06241
40 Years Experience • Licensed & Insured

LEONARD ZADORA & SONS, LLC
DEMOLITION, SEPTIC SYSTEMS & EXCAVATION

free estimate

• Energy Saving Windows & Doors
• Interior Doors
• Eco Batt Insulation
• Hardware, Tools, & Accessories

189 Eastford Rd. • Eastford, CT 06242
ph: 860-974-1924 • fax: 860-974-0099 • eastfordbuildingsupply.com

Hours: M-F • 7am-5pm • Sat • 8am-12pm

• Composite Decking, Railing
• Lumber & Plywood
• Cabinetry & Countertops
• Fasteners

Call Today!
Let’s create a SHOWPLACE of your own, TOGETHER!

Doyle featured at Sochor Gallery
PUTNAM — There’s one store on Main 

Street that draws people in with their 
window display filled with an ecclectic 
mix of pieces from local artists and cre-
ators. That’s Arts & Framing’s Sochor 
Art Gallery. This month features art by 
Judy Doyle, who perfectly captures what 
it feels like to explore the countryside. 

Olivia Richman photos 

Red Barns on Pond 

White Barn, Pomfret 

Noank 

Walking Weekend 
The Back Way 

A Tjall in Leidej, the Netherlands
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Local Events, Arts, and 
Entertainment ListingsHERE & THERE

FRIDAY, JULY 20

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Second Chance Pet 
Adoptions
At KLEM’S
Come visit the cats & dogs 
available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, 
MA

508-885-2708 (Ext 104)

KLEM’S REWARDS NIGHT
AT THE WORCESTER BRAVEHEARTS
Tickets only $5

Watch the game and a fire-
works show
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, 
MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
JULY 20, 21, 22

Klem’s DockDogs Days 2018
The world’s premier canine
aquatics competition
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

SUNDAY, JULY 22

ERICH’S CUTTING EDGE
is sponsoring a fund raiser
in support of the M/ONE Mission

Buzz Off for Kids with Cancer
Charity!
Location: Oxford Senior Center
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Music, food, raffles and games
Donna Dion, Licensed 
Professional Barber
is donating her skills for this 
event

All cuts are limited to “Buzz Cuts”
Minimum donation for a “Buzz Cut” is $20.00
All donations will  be given to the
M/One Mission Buzz Off for Kids with

Cancer Charity

FRIDAY, JULY 27

KLEM’S REWARDS NIGHT
AT THE WORCESTER BRAVEHEARTS
Tickets only $5
Watch the game and a fireworks show
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Greek-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

KLEM’S REWARDS NIGHT
AT THE WORCESTER BRAVEHEARTS
Tickets only $5
Watch the game and a fireworks show
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

Second Chance Pet Adoptions
At KLEM’S
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Come visit the dogs & cats available
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL
IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Native-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS FESTIVAL

IN DOWNTOWN PUTNAM, CT
Theme: Scandinavian-American heritage
Live music! Food! Vendors!

ONGOING

JUNE 6 THROUGH AUGUST 29

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW
5 p.m. - dusk
100% profits go to
Masonic Children’s
www.klemsonline.com
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708(Ext. 104)

JUNE 9 THROUGH  
OCTOBER 20

KLEM’S FARMERS MARKET
Every Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Visit many local crafters, artisans & more!
www.klemsonline.com
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102 

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822

WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West 
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com 

TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

Do Something 

FUN 
This Weekend!

POMFRET –Massachusetts painter Michael Rogan has been oil painting subjects 
close to his home for over 20 years, an “attempt at trying to understand who you are 
by connecting with the endless possibilities that nature has to offer.” 

The landscape paintings on the Vanilla Bean Cafe’s walls can easily transport 
guests to a peaceful world.

Michael Rogan 
landscape paintings

Olivia Richman photos 

Summer Bales 

Dockside at Essex Late March Landscape 

Sunlit Farmhouse 

July 21, Sat., 5:30-7:30
Lobster Fest at Trinity Episco-
pal Church, 7 Providence Road, 
Brooklyn.  Tickets $25 for lobster.  
Hot dog and hamburger meal, $10 
w/beverage & dessert.  860-774-
9352

July 21, Sat., 5pm
Ekonk Community Grange’s All 
You can eat Blueberry supper, fea-
turing homemade Blueberry Crisp 
topped with real whipped cream for 
dessert.  Menu: chicken, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, vegetables, rolls, 
beverage.  Adults $12, children 12 
& under $6. Preschoolers free. 723 
Ekonk Hill Rd., Moosup.   860-
564-2131

July 21, Sat., 
Thompson Congregational, United 
Church of Christ is partnering with 
Thompson Recreation for a Mov-
ie Night! Come out to Thompson 
Common to see The Incredibles! 
We will provide popcorn and wa-
ter. You just need to bring a blanket 
or chair to sit on. Come enjoy this 
evening with your best Thompson 
friends!!!

July 21, Sat., 12 noon
FREE Concert - Rae Chill, lead 
singer for Positive NRG will be do-
ing a solo set at Pomfret Public Li-
brary, 449 Pomfret St, Pomfret, on 
the deck, behind the library. Bring 
your chair and some lunch! Over-
flow parking available at Rectory 
School, across from library. Check 
the website for an alternate location 
in case of rain.  pomfretlibrary.org. 

July 24, Tues., 7pm
Bingo every Tuesday at the VFW, 
1523 Providence Street, Putnam.
July 27, Fri., 7pm 
(NO Rain Date) Free outdoor 
concert: The 102nd Army Band, 
performing at Roseland Cottage, 
the “Pink House,” Route 169, 
Woodstock. Bring a blanket, chairs 
and have a picnic out on the lawn.

July 27, Sat., 7-8:30am
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines 
Fund assistance is available every 
at the Pomfret Senior Center 207 
Mashamoquet Road (Rt. 44) in 
Pomfret. Best to call ahead 860-
928-2309. Always free and confi-
dential.  (The fund is administered 
by The American Legion and is a 
temporary financial assistance to 
qualified veterans.)

The Last Green Valley, Inc.’s 
(TLGV) updated edition of “Ex-
plore!,” a comprehensive and com-
plimentary guide is now available. 
For 145 pages of hiking, paddling, 
biking, history, agriculture, local 
shopping, great food and more, 
Call TLGV today at 860-774-3300 
for your copy, find it in kiosks 
throughout The Last Green Valley.  
You’ll also find a online Explore! 
guide on our website, www.thelast-
greenvalley.org.

August 4, Sat., 
Reserve your spot now - Yard Sale 
at the Killingly Grange; we will be 
joined by the Killingly Quiet Cor-
ner Lions Club. Reserve your table 
or spot now. call 203-731-1750 to 
save a spot. Corner of Dog Hill and 
Hartford Pike in Dayville.

Villager Newspapers
COMMUNITY 
SPOTLIGHT

“Shining a light on community events”



Editor’s note: The information contained in these 
police logs was obtained through either press releas-
es or public documents kept by the Putnam Police 
Department or Connecticut State Police Troop D 
and is considered the account of the police. All sub-
jects are considered innocent until proven guilty in 
a court of law. If a case is dismissed in court or the 
party is found to be innocent, The Villager, with 
proper documentation, will update the log at the 
request of the party.

TROOP D LOG
BROOKLYN 

Sunday, July 8
Jennifer L Fernandez, 41, 

of 39 Sunset Drive, Brooklyn, 
was charged with illegal 
operation of a motor vehi-
cle under suspension, illegal 
operation of a motor vehi-
cle under the influence of 
alcohol/drugs and failure to 
drive in proper lane 

Tuesday, July 10
Kyle Breton, 54, of 40 

Stetson Road, Brooklyn, was 
charged with breach of peace 

Spencer Breton, 23, of 40 
Stetson Road, Brooklyn, was 
charged with breach of peace 
and violent protective order 
violation 

DANIELSON

Monday, July 9
Christopher Simmons, 18, 

of 10 Prospect Street Apt. #E, 
Danielson, was charged with 
sale of narcotic substance 

Friday, July 13
Bill Timothy Cote, 52, of 39 

Cady Street, Danielson, was 
charged with illegal opera-
tion of a motor vehicle under 
the influence of alcohol/
drugs and operation without 
a license 

EASTFORD
Thursday, July 12

Rachele Kettle, 28, of 64 John Perry Road, 
Eastford, was charged with assault 

PUTNAM

Monday, July 9
Billy Wayne Quarles, 48, of 102 Powhattan Street 

Apt. #A, Putnam, was charged with criminal mis-
chief and breach of peace 

Tuesday, July 10
Dawn Marie Dubois, 43, of 14 Marshall Street 

Apt #B, Putnam, was charged with violation of 
probation, operation of unregistered motor vehi-
cle, improper use of license, failure to display 
plates and illegal operation of a motor vehicle 
without minimum insurance 

POMFRET

Sunday, July 8
James McNamara, 39, of 57 Murdock Road, 

Pomfret Center, was charged with breach of peace 

PUTNAM POLICE DEPARTMENT
Saturday, July 7

Danny Rivera, 42, 74 Smith St., Putnam, was 
charged with Improper use of a marker plate, 
Operating with insufficient insurance, Operating 
w/o a license, Brach of Peace in the second degree.

Monday, July 9
Alexandra Lane, 22, of 161 Putnam Road, Pomfret, 

was charged with Disorderly Conduct.

Damon Ashton-Zachary Hedden, 29, 199 
Providence Street, Apt. 2, Putnam, was charged 
with Disorderly Conduct

Friday, July 13
Laquan Matthews, 26, of 18 Marshall St., Putnam, 

was charged with Criminal Mischief, Disorderly 
Conduct.

Sunday, July 15
Joseph Gould, 26, of 35 Green St., Putnam, was 

charged with Disorderly Conduct, Assault third.

Dante Ruley, 21, of 20 Plaza Street, Brooklyn, 
was charged with Disorderly Conduct, Criminal 
Mischief, and Assault 3rd degree
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“Our Readers TRUST our Advertisers.  Our Advertisers TRUST us.”

TRUST

 www.villagernewspapers.com

Contact Brenda today at 
brenda@villagernewspapers.com or 860-928-1818 

In every issue of the Villager Newspapers
 you will see local advertisers you can trust.

 This is not some online list of businesses who 
may be here today and gone tomorrow, 

but local businesses we trust. 

We put them in print 
every week, 

and you have 
our word on it. 

We urge you to reach 
out to them today.

Villager Newspapers

Pick-Your-Own

BLUEBERRIES
WORTH THE RIDE 

FROM WHEREVER YOU ARE

Follow the signs From Route 31 North in Spencer to Browning Pond Rd.  
Sanders Rd. is 3.5 miles on the R; From Route 122 take Route 148 & go  
3 1/2 mi. to South Rd. Follow signs to Sanders Rd. a few hundred feet on left.

Where people sit to pick…handicap accessible. 
We cater to seniors and the handicapped.

CALL
for picking 
conditions

DERRICK FARMS
508-882-5591

301 Sanders Road, Oakham, MA

Police logs

Public 
Meetings

PUTNAM
Monday, July 23

Board of Finance, 7 p.m., Town Hall 
Library Board, 7 p.m., Putnam Public 
Library 

Saturday, July 28
Public Information, 9 a.m., 152 
Woodstock Avenue 

THOMPSON
Monday, July 23

Planning & Zoning Commission, 7 p.m., 
Town Hall 

Wednesday, July 25
Recreation Commission, 7 a.m., Town 
Hall 

Friday, July 27
NECOGG, 8:30 a.m., 125 Putnam Pike 

WOODSTOCK
Monday, July 23

Conservation, 7 p.m., Town Hall 
Historic Properties, 7 p.m., Town Hall 

Tuesday, July 24
WPCA, 7 p.m., Town Hall 

Wednesday, July 25
Historic District, 6:30 p.m., Town Hall 

POMFRET 
Wednesday, July 25

Board of Education, 6:30 p.m., Pomfret 
Community School 

EASTFORD
Wednesday, July 25

Registrar of Voters, 5 p.m., Town Office 
Building 

Thursday, July 26
Inland Wetlands & Watercourses 
Commission, 7 p.m., Town Office 
Building 



BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

THOMPSON — So close and 
yet so far. A few too many one-
run losses this summer will 
leave Tri-Town on the outside 
looking in when the American 
Legion Senior Division state 
tournament begins on July 
21. With the top four teams 
in Zone 6 qualifying for the 
tourney, Tri-Town fell short 
this summer — finishing in 
fifth place. A five-game losing 
streak in mid-season includ-
ing three losses to Moosup — 
which snagged fourth place — 
were too much for Tri-Town to 
overcome.

“That Moosup series was big. 
For some reason we just hit a 
wall about the halfway point. 
The goal at the beginning of 
the season was 16 wins and we 
came up shy of that,” said Tri-
Town coach Kobe Akana. “In 
a sense it’s a little disappoint-
ing but I think the kids played 
hard all season long.”

Tri-Town ended the sea-
son with a record of 15-12. 
Tri-Town’s Luke Mathewson 
tossed a one-hitter in a 5-0 
victory over Danielson last 
Sunday in the second game 
of Tri-Town’s season-ending 
three-game series against 
Danielson. Tri-Town complet-
ed the series with a 2-1 win over 
Danielson in the rubber match 
on Monday, July 16, at Ben 
Desaulnier Field at Owen Bell 
Park. The late surge was not 
enough to make the tourney. 
Coach Akana said a few details 
contributed to Tri-Town’s fifth-
place finish.

“The base running has to 
improve. We have to capital-

ize on the little things,” Akana 
said. “We’ve got to get sharp-
er in the field. The physical 
mistakes are going to happen. 
You’re going to make those 
occasional errors but we can be 
making two or three a game.”

In his one-hitter on Sunday, 
Mathewson allowed only a 
leadoff double to Danielson’s 
Tyler Cournoyer in the fourth 
inning. Mathewson struck 
out five and walked two. Kobe 
Akana went 2-for-2 with a walk, 
one RBI, and scored one run 
for Tri-Town. Brayden Akana 
went 1-for-2 with a run-scor-
ing single. Zach Gagnon took 
the complete-game loss for 
Danielson (11-15). Gagnon went 
six innings, struck out three, 
walked four, allowed five hits 
and five runs, three earned.

Willimantic (20-7) finished in 
first place in Zone 6, followed 
by Niantic (19-7), Waterford 
(19-8), Moosup (17-10), Tri-
Town (15-12), Jewett City (12-
15), Danielson (11-15), Ledyard/
Pawcatuck (10-17), New London 
(9-18), and Norwich (2-25).

Heading into next season Tri-
Town will lose only three play-
ers from this summer’s roster 
and coach Akana expects most 
of the team to return.

“I’m very encouraged. 
They’ve had a year now under 
me, looking at the style of base-
ball we’re trying to play. We’ve 
got to bring the energy all the 
way through the season and 
the focus,” Akana said. “I look 
forward to coming back.”

Charlie Lentz may be reached 
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 110, or by 
e-mail at charlie@villagernews-
papers.com.
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Tri-Town Legion misses out on postseason

Villager sports B
Section

www.VillagerNewspapers.com“If it’s important to YOU, it’s important to US”

putnam Villager • thompson Villager • Woodstock Villager • killingly VillagerThe

Charlie Lentz photo

Danielson’s Bryan Albee reaches first base as an errant throw gets past Tri-Town first baseman Ryan Whitehouse in the seventh inning last Sunday, July 15, in Thompson.

Charlie Lentz photo

Tri-Town’s Luke Mathewson tossed a one-hitter Sunday, July 15, in Thompson.

Charlie Lentz photo

Danielson’s Zach Gagon pitches against Tri-Town last Sunday.

Quality results & service are our #1 priority • Let us compete for your business!

J. Demers
LANDSCAPE

508-864-8709

Commercial • Residential
• Mulching & Fertilization • Landscape Design

• Walkways & Patios • Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces
• Weekly Lawn Maintenance • Shrubs & Trees • Seeding/Sodding

• Hand Pruning • De-thatching

Fully Insured

July & August 
speciAl: 

shrub trimming
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FOR LEASE
RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE

Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of 
space available in a standalone brick building 

with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

 PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett 

  43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR 
LISTINGS!

LAND!

Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. 
Waterfront, Boat Access, Buildable w/Town 
Water & Sewer. $59,400
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. 
Waterfront, Southern exposure! Town Water & 
Sewer $250,000
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s 
Highway 23 acres!  Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful 
view!  $99,900.

WEBSTER/THOMPSON BUILDABLE LOTS

WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE

PUTNAM - 10 KNOLLWOOD LN #10

On the sh o r e s  of Lak e Cha r g o g g a g o g g man ch a u gg a g o g g ch a u bun a gung a maugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront 
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a 
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs & 
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremen-
dous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan 
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond! 
Additional land & shore frontage available.  $345,000

NEW LISTING Spacious Townhouse, 2 Large Bedrooms w/plenty of 
closet space, 1-1/2 Baths, Open Floor Plan, Appliance Packed Kitchen 
with Breakfast Bar & Pantry Closet, Living Room with Sliders to Private 
Deck, 1 Car Garage Under, Basement for Laundry/storage. Convenient 
Location, very accessible to Route 44, and On & Off Ramps to Interstate 
395! Lots of fabulous area amenities like restaurants, shopping, walking 
trails along the river, community events, and recreation! $147,500.

DUDLEY - 22 WILLIAMS ST.

Adorable Oversized 6 room, 4 bedroom Cape! 2200+ 
sf of Living area. Eat in kitchen! front to Back Living 
room! 2 baths! Game room, Hardwoods!  Lovely 
landscaped level yard! Large detached 1-1/2 car 
garage!   $242,500

AUBURN - 422 LEICESTER ST

PLAINFIELD - 75 SACHEM DR. 

Sachem Woods! Unit#75 Townhouse Style Condo with Ga-
rage under. New Carpet, Paint!  3 Bedrooms and 2 Baths . 
Heat by Natural Gas - Baseboard! Central Air!  Move in con-
dition!   assisted sale   $99,900

PUTNAM, CT - 310 WALNUT ST

NEW LISTING! Simply Move In & Enjoy! Spacious 1,868 SF, 3-4 BR  Ranch 
Home! Finished Lower Level & 2 Car Garage Under. Park-like 3 Acre+/- parcel 
w/250’ of road frontage! Quality built & meticulously maintained home! Cambria 
counters, updated appliances, ceramic tiled floors, and Center Island w/custom 
lighting and a ceiling pot rack. Formal Living room, bow window! fireplace w/
gas insert. Fully heated 4 season sun room! Entertain your guests in the private 
20x16 3 season room! Finished lower level cozy family room w/fireplace! 
Central air conditioning, wiring for a generator!. 2 outbuildings!  $286,900.

First Time Offered! Grand Custom Built Cape! 10+ Spacious 
Rooms. 4 BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens, Dining Rm, 2 Lg 
Family Rms, Gorgeous Formal Living Rm w/ Fireplace. 2 - 3 
Season Enclosed Patio Rooms! 3,235 SF+/- ONE LEVEL LIVING 
w/ 2 BRs. 2nd flr - 2 huge BRs & full bath! in-law setup w/ 
kitchen, family rm, full bath, garage.  NEW PRICE $269,900

Adorable country cape located in Auburn, 3 
bedrooms plus first floor office., recently updated 
kitchen and 2 baths., conveniently located 
to major routes, move in condition in a quiet 
neighborhood.   $244,900

Featured New Webster Lake Listing!

WEBSTER LAKE - 110 LAKESIDE AVE

 Panoramic Views! Unique Webster Lake Waterfront Contemporary! 
190’ of water-frontage! Over-sized Pavilion at water’s edge! Lakeside 
patio, fire pit & sandy beach for swimming. Unique Contemporary 
style home offers 2,497 SF+/-, 9 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths 
including private master bath. Open concept w/kitchen/dining/
living & year-round sun-room! Walkout lower level family room, 
half bath & 3 season room! 2 car attached garage! $739,900.       

Just in time for summer! Move in ready! This End Unit Condo 
is nice and bright with early morning natural light! Hardwood 
floors! Recent Energy Efficient Windows! 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 
Baths, Fireplaced walkout Lower Level! Impeccable Park like 
grounds, Heated Pool! Boat Slip! Don’t miss out!   $334,900

WEBSTER LAKE - 705 TREASURE ISL.

SORRY, SOLD!

 WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR

1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular 
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely 
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting, 
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline, 
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana, 
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living 
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at 
508-954-7222 for More Information  $1,150,000.SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE - 93 BIRCH ISLAND RD

New listing! 2 Family on webster lake middle pond waterfront! Rare
Opportunity! Great for the investor or home owner looking for additional 
income. Views with a sandy shoreline! First floor has one bedroom ~ 
second floor is 2 bedrooms. Each unit  has its own washer/dryer hook 
ups. Quick access to i-395! Walkout basement & storage area. Paver 
patio! Taxes $4,624 yr.  $412,900

ON DEPOSIT

THOMPSON - 653 QUINEBAUG RD 

NEW LISTING Fantastic Ranch - One Floor Living with 3 
Bedrooms / Hardwoods, 2 Full Tile Baths!  Eat-In Kitchen with Built-
Ins. Appliiances Included. Fireplaced Family Room with Hardwoods. 
Lots of Natural Light. Ceiling Fans, French Doors, First Floor 
Laundry, Screened in Porch - walks right out to your own private 
patio. New Roof in 2014. Spacious Flat Level Lot with Circular 
Driveway. Two separate 1 Car Garage’s.                  $279,900

 WOODSTOCK, CT - 606 PROSPECT ST.

FIRST TIME OFFERED!! Pristine Colonial on 2.54 Acres! Picturesque 
Setting!! Magazine Quality Décor! Arched Openings, Balcony, Bonus 
Room above Garage! 9 rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, Teen Suite ~ 
Media Room ~ Game Room ~ Craft Room!! Brick Patio with Attached 
Fire Pit! *2011 Updates: Roof, Furnace & Re-pointed Chimney! All 
This and More is Waiting for YOU  $415,000.

SORRY, SOLD!ON DEPOSIT

OPEN HOUSE SAT • 7/21 NOON-2

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD. 
KILLDEER ISLAND!  A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE! ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- acres, 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 
275’+/- lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at water’s 
edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are only limited by your 
imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique w/massive modern windows that 
invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180 panoramic views across the lake to stunning 
Western sunsets and beautiful natural shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced 
family rm, wet bar w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept 
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd flr balcony w/
access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d garage w/summer kitchen, 
1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio $1,495,000

Villager Homescape

P.O. Box 83 
 447 Riverside Dr. • Thompson CT

Ph: (860)923-3377   F: (860)923-5740
www.johnstonrealestate.net

CT & MA Licensed
Ryan Lajoie

860-428-6446
ryan.lajoie@yahoo.com

This manufactured home has been brought back to life and sits at 
the end of a private lane. The property has abundant frontage on 
Tatnic Pond and is ideal for boating, kayaking, fishing and wildlife 

viewing. You are likely to see Osprey and Otters, Great Blue Heron, Wild 
Turkey and Deer. The home has been completely updated and provides a 
very comfortable floor plan which includes a large kitchen with a center 
island and open eating area. The living room conveniently opens to the 
kitchen and large front deck for entertaining, relaxing, and endless views 
of the waterfront. There are 3 good sized bedrooms including TWO with 
attached full bathrooms. There is a third full bathroom centrally located for 
guests and a laundry room adjacent to the kitchen for easy access. One of 
the bedrooms also has a separate, private end deck for morning coffee. The 
home has a new septic system, replacement windows, laminate flooring, 
kitchen appliances, and newer drilled well. There is great storage available 
inside and additional storage underneath. This home is in MOVE-IN 
Condition and it’s Sunny location has terrific gardening potential.

 
$199,900  

9 Sunset Lane, Brooklyn, CT. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2018

HAMPTON
306 Kenyon Rd  9-10:30   $749,900 John Downs 
   860-377-0754
   Berkshire Hathaway HS

WOODSTOCK
330 Paine District Rd  11:30-1 $399,000 John Downs 
   860-377-0754
   Berkshire Hathaway HS

ADDRESS  TIME           PRICE        REALTOR/SELLER/
   PHONE

Open House Directory

VILLAGER NEWSPAPERS
         Putnam Villager • Thompson Villager • Woodstock Villager • Killingly Villager

“Every Home, Every Week”

If your open house 
isn’t listed here... 
Call your Realtor®

New England Properties
45 Route 171, Box 366 
South Woodstock, CT 06267
c: (860) 455-5363
f: (860) 928-9264
o: (860) 928-1995 x140
viviankozey@bhhsne.com
viviankozey@bhhsneproperties.com

Vivian Kozey
Sales Associate
Direct Office: (860) 455-5363
Office FAX: (860) 928-9264

viviankozey@bhhsne.com

Vivian Kozey
REALTOR®

A member of the franchise system  
of BHH Affiliates, LLC.

REAL ESTATE

Do Your Home Work!
Looking to sell your home,  
let us do the work for you.

Call Brenda today,
860-928-1818
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�Hometown Service, Big Time Results�

OPEN HOUSE 
at the Overlook in Charlton 

We are Hiring!
CNA�s � PT/FT, HHAs � PT/FT, MDS Nurse (RN) -FT, 

Nurses PT/FT, Scheduling Coordinator- FT 
*Shift differentials for all 2nd, 3rd, and weekends for CNA and  

Nursing shifts in the Health Center

Tues, July 31st • 1:30PM - 5PM  
in the Main Lobby of the Health Center

Receive a $5 Dunkin Donuts gift card for filling out an application!

Why choose the Overlook?  The Overlook offers a great working environ-
ment. Each employee�s contribution is valued as an important member of our 
care team. Our CNA to patient ratio is one of the best in Massachusetts. We 
offer excellent employee benefits including medical, dental, vision and life insur-
ance, a 401(k) retirement savings plan, tuition reimbursement and paid time off for 
all employees hired for 24 hours or more on Day One of your employment. We 
also site for all employees.

88 Masonic Home Rd, Charlton, MA 01507  •  508-434-2365
For a complete listing of Open Positions, and to apply online,

Visit www.overlook-mass.org today!
We have many interesting opportunities at our growing organization. 

Join us!

700 AUTOMOTIVE

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

CAR COVERS: Custom Fit, 
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW LASER
CUT FLOORMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@ 
verizon.net. SAVE $$

WEATHERTECH FLOORLIN-
ERS for 2013 Ford F-150 Su-
percab Over-the-hump style,
front & back, excellent condition
BO 860-208-0078

725 AUTOMOBILES

1999 FORD MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE: 35th Anniver-
sary Edition. 121,000 miles, 5
speed manual transmission, V-
8, Great Condition Inside and
Out! Always Garaged. $3,500 or
best reasonable offer. Call (508)
943-7705 to See

725 AUTOMOBILES

2004 BUICK PARK AVE
ULTRA 175,000 miles, $900 or
best offer. Call 508-885-2055

2011 DODGE CHALLENGER:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, Loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906

F250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
flatbed with fold-down sides. Re-
cent brakes, battery, ac com-
pressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

TOYOTA CAMRY LE 2008,
champagne, 4-cyl., fuel-in-
jected, low mileage, one-
owner, well-maintained, excel-
lent condition, very pretty car!
$6,900 508-248-9139

740 MOTORCYCLES

1982 HONDA GOLDWING
ASPENCADE: 25,500 Original
Miles, One-Owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, Front Fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
Offer. (774) 696-0219

AMERICAN IRON HORSE
(2005): Pro-Street Softail, 3,000
miles, Polished 111 S&S Motor, 
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought Left-
over in 2008. $11,000 or bo.
(508) 733-8020, (774) 280-9865

PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Call for details
860-928-1818

CAN-AM SPYDER MOTOR-
CYCLE FOR SALE: 2011, Ex-
cellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
One Owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $9,800. A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWA-
TER MODEL 195 bought new,
used twice in new condition w/ ex-
tras; must give up camping. Ask-
ing $13,900 860-779-3561

TRAVEL TRAILER 31’ 2010
Flagstaff: 2 outside doors,2
slideouts, large awning, roomy
bedrooms, large front kitchen,
excellent condition. $14,000.
Putnam. 860-208-7160

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

2012 COUGAR 324 5th
Camper, 1 & 1/2 bath, kids
room w/loft & 1/2 bath. Excellent
condition, 1 year old tires, Brim-
field. $23,000 413-245-4403
Please leave message.

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

5TH -WHEEL HITCH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condi-
tion $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like new
$800 Marc 508-847-7542

PHOTO REPRINTS 
AVAILABLE

Call for details 
860-928-1818

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

1965 Evinrude outboard motor.
5.5 hp with 5-gallon gas tank.
New gas line.  Stand for motor
$250; Binoculars7x50 $20; An-
tique hand-pump $25 Call 508-
248-7376

1991 HARLEY DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car  of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2FT LUND Very Good
Condition! MANY EXTRAS
$3,750 O.B.O.Call for Info (508)
943-5797, Cell (508) 353-9722

1BEAUTIFUL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
LLR & 2 Florida rooms, com-
pletely furnish. 863-682-6473.
Lakeland, Florida

2 HARLEY DAVIDSONS FOR
SALE: 1998  883 Sportster.
Only 5,800 Miles-Runs Great,
Looks Great! $3,000. 1989 EXR
1340: 28K Miles- Runs and
Looks Great! Lots of Chrome
and  Extras $4,500.(508) 868-
1320

2 TWIN BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-423-
4824

24 FOOT POOL, ABOVE-
GROUND, 4 years old, filter,
motor, all supplies included (ex-
cept liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message

*******
6-PIECE TWIN BEDROOM
SET FOR SALE: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.  
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

ALL BEST OFFER MOVING
SALE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
filing cab. Green Sofa &
Loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pres-
sure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442

ALUMINUM OUTSIDE PATIO
FURNITURE WITH CUSH-
IONS: 6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge
Chair, Three-Seat Glider, Two-
Seat Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table, Will Sell Indi-
vidually, Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside! (508) 234-
2573

010 FOR SALE

ANGLE IRON CUTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546

ARMOIRE - Large Bassett
light pine entertainment ar-
moire. 2’ deep, 45” wide, 6’8”
high. Excellent condition. $250
860-928-5319

AUSTIN AIR HEPA-HM 402
AIR PURIFIER- captures
99.97% of pollutants at 0.3 mi-
crons, 5-stage filtration re-
moves allergens, odors, gases,
VOC’s, New 5-year filter, low
maintenance. $300 or best
offer. 860-412-9425

COMPLETE KIRBY G5 MI-
CRON MAGIC PERFOR-
MANCE SHAMPOO AND VAC-
UUMING SYSTEM - comes with
all of the parts and instructional
video. Excellent condition. $400
firm. 860-942-0687

CRAFTSMAN ROLL Around
Tool Box: 6 Drawers,
52Hx34Wx19D $100. Com-
puter Desk 23Dx30Hx47W
$30.00. Glass Chess Set
$15.00. Poker Chips/ Aluminum
Case $20.00. Leapfrog 6 Books
$25.00. Call (508) 867-4546

ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Resi-
dential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Re-
lays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546

FINLAND BLUE FOX
JACKET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black 
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075

******************
FULL LENGTH  MINK
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************

GAS KITCHEN STOVE Two
Years Old, 20” $65. 2 Storm
Windows $15/each. 4 Drawer
Dresser $15. 2 Oak Dining
Room Chairs $15 each. Best
Offer on All Items. (860) 779-
0423

GORGEOUS HAND-
CARVED China Cabinet From
China $4,000 New, $1,500
OBO. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 OBO. Oak Table &
Four Chairs $75 OBO. Dove-
Tailed Dresser $80 OBO. (860)
630-4962

JAMAICA WICKER Queen
Bed Set: Head & Foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Ask-
ing $1,200. 2 SEATER
LANCER POWER CHAIR 
4’ Long, Olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621

010 FOR SALE

KENMORE ELITE MI-
CROWAVE W/ Convection
Oven $75. 860-928-0281

Med-line transport Care seat
belt locks & wheel locks, extra
wide with life-time warranty.
Med-line wheel walker, and
portable potty chair (like-new)
860-497-0290

MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm-
8:30pm 508-867-6546

MOVING SALE: Hillsboro Full-
Size Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
Full/Queen Headboard. Excel-
lent Condition $450. Beige Re-
clining Lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
Floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet  & Secretary. 
Excellent Condition $1,500.
Queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condi-
tion. $2,000. (508) 987-2419

*****
NORDIC TRACK TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
floor bar for  secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic fit-
ness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each both in
excellent condition. 508-892-
3998, 508-723-4452

*****

REMEMBER YOUR SWEET-
HEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn

SMALL BUREAU $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique Lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Sil-
houette $50 (he talks!), Indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1-
774-452-3514

010 FOR SALE

SNOW TIRES: Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force 215/60-
15. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AQUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. AR-
TIFICIAL  CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 FT. Storage
box included. Excellent condi-
tion $50. CAST IRON CHRIST-
MAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20.  SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE HUMIDIFIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNOW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABLE SNOW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752

TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS -
Heavy, honey pine, round w/
pedestal base 24” leaf, paid
$800, asking $325 call 860-
935-0149

TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8  $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16  $1675 Deliv-
ered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117

TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. Hemlocks-
Spruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England Fieldstone
Round/Flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening

TWO DRESSERS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door  hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315

100 GENERAL

110 NOVENAS

THANK YOU, ST. JUDE
FOR ANSWERED PRAYERS
E L

130 YARD SALES

MOVING - YARD SALE Furni-
ture, tools, toys, etc. Fri. and
Sat., July 27 and July 28, 9 a.m.-
4 p.m., 3 Wainwright Dr., Wood-
stock, CT

200 GEN. BUSINESS

205 BOATS

15’ STARCRAFT ALUMINUM
CANOE with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083

CANOE - 17’ GRUMMAN
ALUMINUM, flat bottom. Ideal
for fishing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

265 FUEL/WOOD

FIREWOOD: Cut, Split &
Delivered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood Lots Wanted. Call
Paul(508)769-2351

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

Did you find 
your pet?

Or find a home 
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we

can take your ad 
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds

508-909-4111

298 WANTED TO BUY

ROUTE 169 ANTIQUES:
884 Worcester St., South-
bridge MA. Looking To 
Purchase Antiques And 
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting deal-
ers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

MOPEDS & OLDER SCOOTERS
AND MOTORCYCLES. Call
Travis. (774) 242-9227

WAR RELICS & WAR 
SOUVENIRSWANTED:WWII
& EARLIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bay-
onets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Ex-
perience. Call David 
1-(508)688-0847. I’ll Come To
YOU!

300 HELP WANTED

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

Assistant Branch 
Manager- Putnam Bank is
seeking an enthusiastic individ-
ual for an Assistant Branch
Manager’s position in our
Danielson Branch. The suc-
cessful candidate will provide a
high level of customer service
that engages the customer and
promotes the organization’s
sales goal. This candidate will
supervise, direct and mentor
branch staff to provide optimal
customer service. A minimum of
5 years branch and supervisory
experience is required. Experi-
ence in lending is preferred. We
offer an excellent salary and
benefit package. Interested can-
didates may submit their re-
sume and salary requirements
to:
Putnam Bank, 40 Main Street,
Putnam, CT 06260, Attention:
Human Resources Department
Or email: 
belliott@
putnambank.com 
EOE/AA 

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR
for Skilled Nursing Facilities in
the Webster vicinity. Managerial
exp in the healthcare dining field
pref’d. DIRECTOR OF
HOUSEKEEPING .Prior Direc-
tor of Housekeeping Exp Req’d
Email: mrosenberg@centers-
business.org

GARAGE DOOR INSTALLER
requires mechanical/carpentry
background, experience pre-
ferred. Clean driving back-
ground mandatory, drug-free,
full time benefits. Send resume
to camell@ ohdct.com or in per-
son at 88 Route 2A, Preston

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

Part Time Positions
Putnam Bank is seeking en-
thusiastic individuals to fill part
time Teller positions in several of
our branches. We welcome
candidates who will provide
friendly, efficient, and courteous
customer service. Our employ-
ees must maintain a working
knowledge of the banks prod-
ucts and services to assist our
customers to find the right fi-
nancial solutions to meet their
needs.  Previous cash handling
experience is preferred. A flexi-
ble work schedule including
evenings and weekends are re-
quired. 
We also have a part time Oper-
ations Clerk position available in
the Main Office. This position is
responsible for performing re-
search, file maintenance review,
responsible for the processing of
returned mail and a variety of
other operations duties.
Interested individuals may com-
plete an application at any of our
branch locations or submit their
resume and salary require-
ments to: Putnam Bank
40 Main Street,  Putnam, CT
06260, Attention: Human Re-
sources Department Or email: 
Belliott@putnambank.
com  EOE/AA 

500 REAL ESTATE

546 CEMETERY LOTS

WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Garden
of Faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
FOR SALE. BUY ONE FOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263

WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Av-
enue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

PRIME SUMMER-
WEEKS AVAILABLE
July 7-14, July 21-
28,July 28-Aug. 4,
Aug. 18-25

********
CAPE COD, South
Dennis 

off Rte. 134:  
Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen, 
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
WIFI & cable TV. Outdoor
shower. On dead-end
street. Near shopping,
theater, restaurants, bike
trail, fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches. 
Off season rates available  
Call Janet at 508-865-1583
after 6 pm, or email June
at junosima@icloud.com 
for more information 
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QUINEBAUG, CT- Beverly A. 
Bullard age 78 died Thursday July 
12, 2018 at her home with her loving 
family at her side.  she was the wife of 
the late Vance H. Bullard Sr. who died 
in 2011.  She leaves her son Vance H. 
Bullard Jr. and his wife Christine of 
Buford, GA, six daughters, Cynthia 
A. Magerowski of  Millbury, MA, Lou-
Ann Sells of Rockingham, NC, Terrie 
A. Trahan and her husband Paul of 
Quinebaug, Shelia Troio of Worcester, 
Michele Mongosa and her husband 
Darren of Peru, Indiana, and Kinberly 
Bourbeau of Southbridge,MA, nine-
teen grandchildren and many great 

grandchildren.  She also leaves her 
brother John Noonan and his wife 
Shirley of Weatherly, PA.  She also 
had a sister that predeceased her, Ruth 
Rocheleau of Shrewsbury.  She also 
leaves her beloved dog Izzy.  She was 
born in Worcester daughter of the 
late William and Elizabeth (Williams) 
Noonan and lived in Quinebaug for 
the past 2 years, prior to that liv-
ing in Charlton and Georgia.  She 
was a Registered Nurse and worked 
for many years at the Westborough 
State Hospital.  She was a member 
of the Tri State Baptist Church in 
N. Grosvenordale, CT.  She enjoyed 
quality time with her grandchildren 
and family, shopping and going out to 
eat. The funeral  was  held, Saturday, 
July 14, 2018 with a service at 11 am 
in the Tri-State Baptist Church, 386 
Quinebaug Rd., N. Grosvenordale, CT, 
burial in Howard Cemetery, Sutton, 
MA.  The Shaw-Majercik Funeral 
Home 48 School St., Webster, is direct-
ing arrangements. Omit flowers and 
donations may be made to the Church 
in her memory.  A guest book is avail-
able at www.shaw-mjercik.com where 
you may post a condolence or light a 
candle.

WEBSTER – Chad 
Kevin Brodeur, 34, 
died Wednesday, 
July 11, 2018, in Saint 
Vincent Hospital, 
Worcester.

He leaves his 
mother, Beverly A. 
Cyr and her compan-
ion John McGowan 

of Sebastian, FL; a sister, Jamie 
Brodeur of Oxford; a brother, Derek 
S. Brodeur of Jupiter, FL; his mater-
nal grandmother, Gloria Geurin and 
his step-grandfather John Geurin of 
Navarre, FL; his step-mother, Diane 
Brodeur of Oxford; his step-grand-
mother, Sandy Johnson and her com-
panion Richard Bergeron of Oxford 
MA; his companion, Jamie Lamphier 

of Webster; many uncles, aunts and 
cousins.  He was preceded in death 
by his father, Kevin M. Brodeur who 
died in 2016, by his sister Heather 
Gloria Brodeur, by his grandfather 
Donald F. Cyr, by his paternal grand-
parents Elizabeth St. Onge and Louis 
Brodeur, Sr. and by his step--grandfa-
ther Lawrence Johnson, Sr.

He was born in Worcester on July 
11, 1984, and lived in Thompson CT, 
Webster MA, Oxford MA and Vero 
Beach, Florida.

Mr. Brodeur was currently work-
ing as a machine operator for Webco 
Chemical Company in Dudley. He pre-
viously worked at Boston Barracades 
in Vero Beach.

Chad loved fishing of all kinds, and 
playing frisbee golf. He enjoyed all 

sports and was a 
member of Red 
Sox and Patriot 
Nation.

A graveside 
service will be 
held privately 
and at the conve-
nience of the fam-
ily.  Donations 
in his memory 
may be made to 
Reconciliation 
House, 5 North 
Main Street, 
W e b s t e r , 
MA 01570.  
Arrangements 
are under the 
direction of 
Sitkowski & 
Malboeuf Funeral 
Home, 340 School 
Street.

www.sitkows-
ki-malboeuf.com
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The family of Lorraine Gendreau 
wish to say thank you for all of your 

support during this difficult time.
Lorraine was a special part of our 

family who will live on forever  
in our hearts.

In addition to her extended family 
she was blessed with so many  

great friends.
We want to express our heart-felt 

gratitude and say thank you to each 
one of you for making this difficult 

time a little easier.

Sincerely,

The Family of Lorraine Gendreau

OBITUARIES W E B S T E R 
- Anthony J. 
Paulauskas, 93, died 
Sunday, July 8, 2018 
at home with family 
at his side. His wife 
of 50 years, Margaret 
A. (Maloney) 
Paulauskas, died in 
1989.

He leaves 5 children, Stephen 
Paulauskas and his wife Kathleen of 
Woodstock, CT, Patricia A. Mercier of 
Webster, Anthony J. Paulauskas and 
his wife Janice of Worcester, Margaret 
H. Ambrose of Webster and Michael 
Paulauskas of Dudley; 10 grandchil-
dren; 14 great-grandchildren; a broth-
er, Albert Paulauskas of Webster; and 
nephews and nieces. He was preceded 
in death by his daughter Susan A. 
Zappone and by his son-in-law Robert 
Mercier, both of Webster.

He was born in Shrewsbury and 
raised in Worcester, one of the six chil-
dren of Anthony and Sophia (Bernatas) 

Paulauskas.  He had 
lived in Webster 
since 1964.

He served in the 
United States Marine 
Corps Veteran 
during World War 
II and saw action in 
the Asiatic-Pacific 
Theatre.

Mr. Paulauskas was a construction 
worker for the Bricklayer, Masons 
& Plasterers Local #6 in Worcester  
before retiring in 1986.

He enjoyed fishing and hunting.
Memorial calling hours  was  held on 

Saturday, July  14, 
from 9:30 to 11:00 AM in Scanlon 

Funeral Service, 38 East Main Street. 
The Webster-Dudley Veterans 
Council  performed  military hon-
ors at 11:00 AM in the funeral home. 
Donations in his name may be made to 
the Webster-Dudley Veterans Council, 
3 Veterans Way, Webster, MA 01570.

 www.scanlonfs.com

Anthony J. Paulauskas. 93

H A M P T O N , 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
– Richard Thyson 
“Dick” Traut, 78, of 
Hampton, passed 
away peacefully at 
his home on Tuesday, 
July 10, after a brief 
illness.

Richard was born 
in Oaklyn, New Jersey on May 31, 
1940, son of the late George and Minnie 
(Johnston) Traut. He was raised in 
Danielson,  and graduated from 
Killingly High School with the Class of 
1958. He went on to earn his Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Electrical 
Engineering Technology from Roger 
Williams University in Bristol, Rhode 
Island and his MBA from Southern 
New England University.

Dick worked as Manager of R&D in 
Fiber Optic Engineering at Simplex 
Wire and Cable Company, a subsidi-
ary of TYCO, and retired in 1997. He 
was previously employed by Kaiser 
Aluminum of Portsmouth, Rhode 
Island and Reynolds Metals of Chester, 
Pennsylvania. The family is proud that 
Richard helped manage the laying of 
power cables when Disney World was 
being constructed and that he was a 
co-designer of, and helped manage the 
underwater power cable installation 
for the Statue of Liberty during the 
Reagan Administration.

He was a member of IEEE and 
authored a number of publications. 
He co-authored the textbook, “Power 
and Communication Cables, Theory 
and Applications,” published by IEEE 
Press and taught in a Canadian course 

based on his text.
Dick was a 

proud veteran of 
the United States 
Navy Submarine 
Service. He served 
as a Quartermaster 
Third Class aboard 
the USS Entemedor, 
SS-340, during the 
Vietnam War and was a member of the 
American Legion Post #35 of Hampton.

Family was everything to Dick 
and he is survived by his wife of 51 
years, Kathleen “Kathy” (Krajewski) 
Traut, his daughters, Heather Menke 
and her husband Martin and Lynni 
Barclay and her husband Alan, all of 
Hampton, his grandchildren, Evelynn 
Moriarty and her husband, Adam of 
Derry, New Hampshire and Laura and 
Oliver Barclay and Andrew Menke, 
all of Hampton. He also leaves his 
niece, Ruth Richardson, her husband 
Daniel and their daughters and family 
of Danielson.

He was predeceased by his brother, 
Robert Traut, his wife Muriel and his 
sister, Anna Black and her husband 
Ronald.

Richard was a wonderful husband, 
father, grandfather and friend and will 
be sorely missed by all who knew and 
loved him.

Services were held on Monday, July 
16, 2018 in the Remick & Gendron 
Funeral Home – Crematory, 811 
Lafayette Rd., Hampton. Please visit 
www.remickGendron.com to view 
Dick’s memorial website and to sign 
his tribute wall. 

Richard T. Traut, 78

Chad K. Brodeur, 34

C H A R L T O N - 
Francis E. “Pete” 
Renaud, 77, passed 
away on Friday, 
July 13th, in the Rose 
Monahan Hospice 
Home, Worcester, 
after a long illness.

His first wife, 
Simone M. (Latour) 

Renaud, passed away in 2005.  He 
leaves his wife of 9 years, Paulette 
(Lavallee) Renaud; his three sons, Clint 
F. Renaud of Longmont, CO, Philip 
M. Renaud of Sturbridge and Gary R. 
Renaud and his wife Tricia of Pomfret, 
CT; his mother, Evelyn V. (Bartlett) 
Renaud of Southbridge; his brother, 
Harry Renaud of Dudley; his two sis-
ters, June E. Renaud of Southbridge 
and Yvonne G. Dalton of Southbridge; 
10 grandchildren; 10 great grandchil-
dren; and nieces and nephews.  He 
was predeceased by his sister, Diane 
L. Renaud, this past March.  He was 
born in Southbridge the son of the late 
Francis X. Renaud.

Pete was a builder and woodworker 

and owned and operated F.E. Renaud 
Builders for many years retiring in 
recent years.  He was very talented 
with his hands and did custom wood-
working including cabinets and var-
ious other finely crafted items.   Pete 
was also well known for being an avid 
guitar player and was greatly influ-
enced by his idol Chet Atkins.  His 
favorite music was Country music.  He 
also built his own steel guitars.  Pete 
was an extensive traveler, traveling 
throughout the US.  He was also a great 
admirer of his grandfather, the magi-
cian and escape artist, The Great Reno. 

His funeral will be held on Friday, 
July 20th, from the Daniel T. Morrill 
Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St., 
Southbridge, with a Mass at 11:00am 
in Notre Dame Church of the St. 
John Paul II Parish, 446 Main St., 
Southbridge.  Burial will be in St. 
George Cemetery, Southbridge.  
Calling hours in the funeral home will 
be held on Thursday, July 19th, from 
5:00 to 7:00pm. 

www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Francis E. “Pete” Renaud, 77

WEBSTER- Linda 
B. (Grzelecki) 
Ramsey, 70, passed 
away Monday, July 
16, 2018 at Brookside 
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n 
Center in Webster.

She leaves 3 
children; Richard 
W. Ramsey of 

Framingham, Michelle J. Ramsey 
of Webster, and Renee B. Ramsey of 
Washington state.

4 grandchildren; Victoria Boucher, 
Madeline, Eric and Lindsey Ramsey, 
2 brothers; Bruce Grzelecki and his 
wife Mary Ann of Whitinsville and 
Wayne Grzelecki and his wife Paula of 
Webster, and a sister, Susan  Murzycki  

of Thompson, CT.
Linda was born  in Webster, July 

7, 1948, a daughter of the late Tedausz 
and Alice R. (Kokernak) Grzelecki and 
lived here all her life.

She was a member of Zion Lutheran 
Church in Oxford, enjoyed music, 
especially Roy Orbison and a good cup 
of coffee.

There are no calling hours, at her 
request, funeral services will be pri-
vate and at the convenience of the 
family.

The ROBERT J. MILLER FUNERAL 
HOME and LAKE CHAPEL, 366 
School St. is assisting the family with 
arrangements.

To leave a message of condolence, 
please visit:RJMillerfunerals.net

Linda B. Ramsey, 70

Beverly A. Bullard, 78

DANIELSON -- 
Leo R. Briere, 83 of 
Danielson died July 
9, at his home in 
Danielson. Beloved 
husband of the late 
Monique (Berger) 
Briere, she died in 
2008. Born on July 
10, 1934 in Putnam, 

son of the late Arthur and Bella 
(Rickie) Briere.

He was veteran of the Vietnam War 
serving in the US Army, worked for 
Goodyear Tire for 20 years, was a 
member of the American Legion and 
VFW. Leo loved gardening and his cat 
Meme.

He leaves his children Andre Briere 
and his fiancée Camille of Somerville, 
Massachusetts, Marc Briere and his 
wife Susan of Coventry, sister Lorraine 
Parkhurst and her husband Bob of 

Brooklyn, many niec-
es and nephews. He 
was predeceased by 
siblings Germaine 
Gagnon, Florence 
Magrey and Norman 
Briere. 

Calling hours were 
held July 12 at the 
Gagnon and Costello 
Funeral Home in Danielson, a Mass of 
Christian Burial was held July 13 at 
St. James Church in Danielson, burial 
with Military Honors was in St. Joseph 
Cemetery, Dayville. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to Hospice 
of Northeast Connecticut, PO Box 
632, Putnam, CT 06260 or Alzheimer’s 
Association Connecticut Chapter, 
200 Executive Boulevard, Suite 4B, 
Southington, CT 06489. Share a mem-
ory at www.gagnonandcostellofh.com  

Leo R. Briere, 83

JACKSONVILLE 
FLORIDA - Frederick 
Maurice Payne, 
71 of Jacksonville 
Florida, formerly 
of Moosup, passed 
away peacefully on 
July 5, at home after 
a courageous battle 
with cancer. He was 

born on December 9, 1946, the son 
of Frederick and Rita (Briere) Payne. 
He married his soul mate, Cheryl 
Bourey, on November 29, 1966 
and they enjoyed 51 years togeth-
er. Frederick was a member of the 
United States Marine Corps and 
served in the Vietnam War. When 
he returned, he worked as a self-em-
ployed general contractor. He was 
a master of his trade with an unri-
valed attention to detail. In addition 

to his wife, he is 
survived by his chil-
dren, Wendy Hodge 
of Norwich, Tammy 
Ballou and her hus-
band Richard of 
Woodstock, Debbie 
Rouillard and her 
husband Jerey 
of Moosup, and 
Frederick Payne of 
Pomfret Center. He is also survived 
by 10 grandchildren and 8 great grand-
children. In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, 
Memphis, TN 38105. Mass will be 
held on Friday, July 27, 2018 at 10:00 
AM at All Hallows Church, Moosup, 
with burial to follow at Holy Cross 
Cemetery in Danielson. www.dough-
ertybrosfuneralhome.com 

Frederick Maurice Payne, 71
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OBITUARIES
WOODSTOCK - 

Joyce A. Grinold, 
80, of Roseland Park 
Road, formerly of 
Canton, died Monday 
morning surrounded 
by her loving fami-
ly. For more than 35 
years, she was the 
loving wife of the late 

William B. Grinold. Born in Hartford, 
she was the daughter of the late 
Richard J. and Ada Starratt Ledden of 
Collinsville.  

After attending Central Connecticut 
State Teacher’s College, Joyce married 
her first husband, Melvin Alberts, in 
1957. Together they had four children. 

In 1969, Joyce pursued her love of liter-
ature by establishing “The Bookshelf” 
in Canton Village, Canton.  

After marrying the late William 
(Bill) Grinold in 1981, Joyce became 
a realtor associated with R. Sparrow 
Hicks of Woodstock. Together with 
her cousin, Luella Marshall, Joyce 
was instrumental in helping track the 
genealogy of more than 5,000 members 
of the Starratt family who migrated 
from Scotland to Nova Scotia in the 
1700’s. Joyce took great pleasure in 
the achievements of her children and 
grandchildren. Her extended family 
included three dogs: Rosey, Sara, and 
Zeus. 

Joyce is survived by her two sons, 

Michael Alberts of Woodstock, and 
David Alberts of Ellington; two daugh-
ters, Susan Hennigan and Lisa Kelly, 
both of Woodstock; five step-chil-
dren, Heidi Derbyshire of Lincoln, 
Massachusetts, Peter Grinold of 
Rutland, Vermont, Paul Grinold of 
Fort Myers Beach, Florida, Mindy 
Bicknell of Andover, New Hampshire, 
and Alicia Hamblett of Barrington, 
Rhode Island; ten grandchildren, Mark 
Gagnon of Sarasota Springs, New 
York, Brian Hennigan of Elkridge, 
Maryland, Amy Tatro of Johnson, 
Vermont, Zachary Alberts of Boston, 
Massachusetts, David Kelly, Cleo 
Alberts, Owen Kelly, and Seth Kelly, all 
of Woodstock; and Andrew and Grace 

Alberts, both of Ellington. In addition, 
she is survived by great grandson, 
Eisen Tatro of Johnson, Vermont; as 
well as two brothers, David Ledden 
of Collinsville, and Craig Ledden of 
Hawaii. 

Funeral services and cremation 
are private and have been entrust-
ed to Gilman Funeral Home and 
Crematory, 104 Church St, Putnam. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to the Connecticut Humane Society, 
701 Russell Rd, Newington, CT 0611. 
For memorial guestbook, please visit 
www.GilmanAndValade.com. 

  

Joyce A. Grinold, 80

OBITUARIES are published at no charge. 
E-mail notices to charlie@villagernewspapers.com 

or fax them to (860) 928-5946. 
Photos are welcome in JPEG format.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Joseph E Hopkins, III
(18-00265)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 
5, 2018, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary at the ad-
dress below.  Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Brenda Duquette, Clerk
The fiduciary is: 
Mary Hopkins-Dumas, 
111 Firetower Road, 
Pomfret Center, CT 06259
July 20, 2018

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Norman G Fellows
(18-00220)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 2, 
2018, ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciaries at the ad-
dress below.  Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Brenda Duquette, Clerk
The fiduciaries are: 
Katherine G Fellows
c/o Alyson R. Aleman, Esq., 
Borner, Smith, Aleman, Herzog 
& Cerrone, LLC, 
155 Providence Street, PO Box 166, 
Putnam, CT 06260-0166
Susan E Kozey
c/o Alyson R. Aleman, Esq., 
Borner, Smith, Aleman, Herzog 
& Cerrone, LLC, 
155 Providence Street, PO Box 166, 
Putnam, CT 06260-0166
July 20, 2018

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
Judicial District of Windham at Putnam
Judith M. Hebert, Plaintiff
Joseph C. Hebert, Defendant
Notice to Joseph C. Hebert of parts 
unknown.
A Complaint has been filed with this 
court that asks for divorce – dissolu-

tion of marriage with a return date of 
August 7, 2018.
You are named as a party in this case.
To participate in your case, you must 
file an Appearance, form JD-CL-12, 
with the court.
Failure to file an Appearance in accor-
dance with the law of the State of 
Connecticut may result in judgment 
against you or granting of the relief 
requested by the party who filed the 
action or motion.
You may obtain the Appearance form 
from any Connecticut Judicial District 
Court Clerk’s Office, Court Service 
Center, or online at http://www.jud.
ct.gov/webforms/forms/cl012.pdf
If this notice is to inform you of a 
divorce, dissolution of civil union, 
legal separation, annulment, custody, 
or visitation case, Automatic Court 
Orders have been issued in this case 
as required by section 25-5 of the 
Connecticut Practice Book and are a 
part of the Complaint on file with the 
Court.
By Judge Graziani
Signed by Clerk K. Launer
Date Signed 7/3/2018
A True and Attested Copy
Arthur P. Johnston
State Marshal
State of Connecticut
July 20, 2018

TOWN OF THOMPSON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

LEGAL NOTICE
The Town of  Thompson  Zoning  Board  
of  Appeals,  at  its July 9, 2018 Meet-
ing, rendered the following decision:
Variance 18-03: George Bordua  
Family Trust, Applicant & Owner  of 
property at 525 Brandy Hill Rd, Map 
143, Block 17, Lot 7-5, Zone R-40, 
requesting variance to finish space 
above garage on property into a one 
bedroom in-law  apartment.  Reason: 
to care for aging parents.  Approved.
Respectfully submitted, 
Daniel Roy, Chairman
July 20, 2018

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Lynne M. Romanella
(18-00250)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 
05, 2018, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary at the ad-
dress below.  Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Heather Robinson, Clerk
The fiduciary is: 
James R. Romanella
c/o Edwin C. Higgins, III, Esq.,
Bachand, Longo & Higgins, 
168 Main Street, PO Box 528, 
Putnam, CT 06260; (860)928-6549
July 20, 2018

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Keith Simons (18-00234)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 
10, 2018, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary at the ad-
dress below.  Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Heather Robinson, Clerk
The fiduciary is: 
Elizabeth M. Simons
c/o Frank G. Herzog, Esq., 
Borner, Smith, Aleman, Herzog 
& Cerrone, LLC, 
155 Providence Street, PO Box 166, 
Putnam, CT 06260-0166
July 20, 2018

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Barbara K. Szostakowski 
(17-00298)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 
12, 2018, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary at the ad-
dress below.  Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Heather Robinson, Clerk
The fiduciary is: 

Nancy E. Pederson
C/O Frank G. Herzog, Esq., 
(attorney for Nancy E. Pedersen)
Borner, Smith, Aleman, Herzog 
& Cerrone, LLC, 
155 Providence Street, PO Box 166, 
Putnam, CT 06260-0166,
(860)928-2429.
July 20, 2018

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF William B. Taylor, Jr. 
(18-00263)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 
12, 2018, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary at the ad-
dress below.  Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Heather Robinson, Clerk
The fiduciary is: 
Rebecca Taylor, 
179 Peake Brook Road, 
Woodstock, CT 06281,
(860)208-9747
July 20, 2018

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF 
Donald W. Marcustre, Sr. (18-00275)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 
12, 2018, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary at the ad-
dress below.  Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Heather Robinson, Clerk
The fiduciary is: 
Joyce E. Szeredy, 23 Kingsbury Road, 
Webster, MA 01570
July 20, 2018

LEGALS

In the last decade, 
chances are strong com-
petitive athletes, week-
end warriors and men 
and women who routine-
ly exercise have heard 
of workouts touting the 
benefits of core-strength-
ening exercises. Those 
unfamiliar with core 
training might think it’s 
just another exercise fad, 
unaware of the many 
practical benefits of a 
strong core.

To understand the 
benefits of core strength 
training exercise, it first 
helps to understand what 
such exercises are and 
dispel a common mis-
conception about core 
training. People unfamil-
iar with core strength 
training may mistakenly 
believe it’s merely a way 
to sculpt toned abdomi-
nal muscles. While core 
training focuses on mus-
cles in the abdomen, it 
does not do so exclusive-
ly. Proper core strength 
training focuses on 
the body’s entire core, 
including the hips, back 
and chest as well as the 
abdomen. 

The following are three 
significant ways that 
athletes and nonathletes 
alike can benefit from 
core strength training.

1. IMPROVED  

BALANCE 

While working muscles 
in the hips, abdomen and 
back, core strength train-
ing is training these mus-
cles to function as a more 
cohesive unit. This can 
improve balance, which 
can prove especially ben-
eficial to aging men and 
women who may feel like 
they are losing some of 
their coordination. 

2. UNIFORMITY OF 
MUSCLES

Men and women who 
adhere to more tradi-
tional strength training 
workouts may notice 
certain muscle groups 
develop more than oth-
ers, perhaps naturally 
or because they are will-
ingly or subconsciously 
focusing on certain areas 
more than others. For 
example, a person who 
enjoys doing bicep curls 
might develop especially 
large biceps but may not 
focus as much on the mus-
cles in his or her back. 
That can lead to muscu-
lar imbalances. Proper 
core strength training 
reduces the likelihood of 
such imbalances because 
the exercises focus col-
lectively on a group of 
muscles, training these 
muscles to work together 

and developing them at 
the same pace.

3. BETTER POSTURE 

According to the 
online medical resource 
WebMD, core-strengthen-
ing exercises are the best 

way for men and women 
to improve their posture. 
That’s because some of 
the muscles worked 
during core training 
move the torso by flex-
ing, extending or rotat-
ing the spine, while other 

muscles worked stabilize 
the pelvis and spine in 
a natural, neutral posi-
tion. The Premier Sports 
and Spine Center notes 
that some of the benefits 
of good posture include 
lower injury risk, better 

alignment that can lower 
risk for arthritis and 
improved muscle health.

Core strength training 
exercises can pay vari-
ous dividends that great-
ly improve adults’ overall 
health.  

3 benefits of core strength training
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